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hi the Cirfiiit Court of tlie United ^^tates, Ninth Circuit,

'Di.striet of Kevada.

W. J. ZERRES and LIZZIE THOMAS,
Plaintiffs,

O. VANTNA, \

Defendant. /

Complaint.

W. J. Zerres and Lizzie Tliomas, the plaintiffs named

in the above-entitled action, complaint of C Vanina de-

fendant, and for cause of action allege:

I. That plaintiffs have been and are now and were at

the time of the commencement of this action, residents,

citizens and inhabitants of the State of California, and

that defendant is noAv and has been and was at the time

of the commencement of this action, a resident, citizen

and inhabitant of the State of Nevada.

II. That plaintiff, W. J. Zerres, was on the 22d day

of jMarch, 1904:, lawfully possessed as owner in fee simple

title and in the possession and entitled to i\\e possession

of that certain mine and mining' claim known as and

called the N. B. Grafter Mining Claim, situated in tlie

Searchlight Mining District, County of Lincoln, and State

of Nevada, the notice of location of which is recorded in

Book "P" of mining notices, page 342, Lincoln County
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Records, and recorded in Book "D" page 129, District

Records, Searchlight, Nevada, and whicli said N. B.

drafter Mining Claim is more particularly described as

folloAvs, to wit, being 1305 linear feet on the lode running

S. 41° 54' from the discovery post and 195 linear feet

running north 41° 54' west on the said lode from the dis-

covery post; said lode mining claim is bounded as follows:

Beginning at corner No. 1, S. W. corner of claim, thence

S. 40° 18' E. 748.78 feet to the south side center post, and

in same course 1497.55 feet to corner No. 2; thence N.

52° 10' E. 275 feet to the east side center post, and on

same course 535 feet to corner No. 3; thence N. 43° 04' W.

751.22 feet to the north side center post, and in same

course 1502.43 feet to corner No. 4 ; thence S. 52° 10' W.

230 feet to the west end center and in same course 462.46

feet to corner No. 1, the place of beginning, being on the

north half of section 34, T. 28, S. range 63 E., M. D. M.,

about one-half miles northwest of the Searchlight Post-

office together with all veins of gold and silver bearing

quartz rock, the apexes of which are within the surface

boundaries of said claims with the right to follow such

veins or lodes to any depth.

III. That on the 26 day of May, 1904, the said W. J.

Zerres for ji valuable consideration, sold, conveyed and

transferred to said plaintiff, Lizzie Thomas, an undivided

one-half interest in and to said above-described N. B.

Grafter Mine and Mining Claim, and the said Lizzie

Thomas is now the owner in fee simple, and entitled to

the possession of an undivided one-half interest in and

to the said mining claim.
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IV. That ever since the 22d day of March, 1901, the

said W, J. Zerres has been entitled to the possession of

the whole of the said mining claim, excepting an un-

divided one-half thereof, deeded to Lizzie Thomas, as

above-stated, on the 26 day of ]May, 1904.

V. That the plaintiff being so possessed, the defend-

ant afterwards and on and about the day of April,

1904, wrongfully and unlawfully and without right en-

tered into the possession of the said N. B. Grafter Mining

Claim and ousted and ejected said plaintiffs therefrom,

and ever since has withheld, and still does withhold, the

possession of the said N. B. Grafter Mining Claim from

said plaintiffs.

VI. That the said N. B. Grafter Mine and Mining

Claim from which said plaintiffs have been ejected is of

the value of more than |3,000.00, and that this action is

civil in its nature and the matter in dispute herein and

involved in this action exceeds, exclusive of interest and

costs, the sum of two thousand dollars.

Wherefore, plaintiff's bring this action and pray for

judgment against said defendant for the recovery of the

possession of the said N. B. Grafter Mine and Mining

Claim above described in this complaint, for the restitu-

tion of the possession thereof, and for costs of suit.

MACK & FARRINGTON and

GEO. D. PYNE,

Attorneys for Plaintiffs.



W. J. Zerres and Lizzie Thoma'^

State of Nevada,

County of Washoe,—ss.

AV. J. Zerres, beiniji first duly sworu, deposes and says,

that he is one of the phiintiiifs named in the above-entitled

action ; that he has read the foregoini>' complaint and

knows the contents thereof; that the same is true of his

own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated

on information and belief and that as to those matters he

believes it to be true.

WM. J. ZERPvEgl.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7 day of July,

1904.

[Seal] C. E. MACK,

Notary Public.

[Endorsed] : No. 781. In the Circuit Court of the

United States, Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada. W. J.

Zerres and Lizzie Thomas, Plaintiffs, vs. C. Vanina, De-

fendant. Complaint. Filed July 8th, 1904, T. J. Ed-

wards, Clerk. By H. D. Edwards, Deputy.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Nevada.

W. J. ZERRES and LIZZIE THOMAS/
Plaintiffs,

vs. (

[ASA

-iffs,

)

C. VANINA,
]

Defendant.

Return to Summons.

Light Wbeatley, being duly sworn, deposes and sa^'s,

that he is and was on the day when he served the an-

nexed summons, a male citizen of the United States, over

the age of twenty-one years, and is not a party to the

above-entitled action; that he received the annexed sum-

mons in said action on the 14th day of July, 1904, and

personally served the same upon C. Vanina, the above-

named defendant, on the said 14th day of July, 1904, by

delivering to said C. Vanina, the said defendant, per-

sonally, in Searchlight, Lincoln County, Nevada, a copy

of said summons, attached to a true copy of the com-

plaint in said action therein named; and deponent fur-

ther says that he knows the person so served to be the de-

fendant in said action.

LIGHT WHEATLEY.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of

July, 1904.

[Seal] W. J. KENNEDY,

Notary Public, in and for Lincoln County, Nevada.

My commission expires Feby. 6th, 1906.
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f II the Circnif Coini of llic Vniicd ^itaicH for ilw District

of Necada.

W. J. ZEKKES and LIZZIE THOMAS,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

O. VANINA,
Defendant.

Action broiiiilit in the said Circuit Court and complaint

filed in the office of the Clerk of said court, at Car-

son City, Nevada, on the 8th day of June, 1901.

Summons.

The President of the United States of America, Greeting,

to C. Vanina

:

You are hereby required to appear in an action brought

against you by the above-named plaintiff, in the Circuit

Court of the United States for the District of Nevada,

and to file your plea, answer or demurrer to the com-

plaint filed therein (a copy of which accompanies this

summons), in the office of the clerk of said court within

fifteen days after the service on you of this summons,

if served within either of the counties of Ormsby, Douglas,

Lyon, Washoe or Storey, and within forty days after ser-

vice, if served without the said counties, or judgment by

default will be taken against you.
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The said action is broiiglit to obtain a judgment against

yon, defendant, for the recovery of the possession of that

certain mining claim situate at Searchlight, Lincoln

County, Nevada, known as and called the N. B. Grafter

Mining Claim, more particularly described in the com-

plaint filed herein to ^^'hich reference is hereby made, and

for the restitution of the possession thereof, and for costs

of suit herein. And if you fail to appear and plead, an-

swer, or demur, as herein required, judgment by default

will be entered against you and each of you.

Witness the Houorable MELVILLE W. FULLER,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States

of America, this eighth day of July, in the year of our

Lord one thousand nine hundred and four, and of our

Independence the 12J)th.

[Seal Circuit Court] Attest: T. J. EDWAKDS,
Clerk.

H. D. Edwards,

Deputy Clerk.

[Endorsed] : No. 781. In the Circuit Court of the

United States for the District of Nevada. W. J. Zerres

and Lizzie Thomas vs. C. Vanina. Summons. Filed Au-

gust 13, A. D. 1904. T. J. EdAvards, Clerk. Mack &

Farrington and G. D. Pyne, Attorneys for Plaintiffs.



W. J. Zerres atld Lizzie Thomas

In the C'lrriiif Com I of the United l^taicK, Mnth District,

i^tatv of Nevada.

W. J. ZEKKES and LIZZIE THOMAS,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

C. VANINA,
I

Defendant. '

Answer.

Comes now the defendant, Charles Vanina, sued as C.

Vaniua, and ans^^•e^in,^• the complaint of the plaintiffs in

the aboA^e-entitled action, admits, denies and alleges, as

follows

:

I. That this defendant has no knowledge or informa-

tion sufficient to form a belief, as to where the residence

of said plaintiffs is, or as to what state said plaintiffs are

citizens and inhabitants of, and basing his denial upon

that ground, he denies that the said plaintiffs have been,

or were, at the time of the beginning of this action, or at

any otlier time, residents, citizens or inhabitants of the

State of California. This defendant admits that he is a

resident and citizen of the State of Nevada.

II. This defendant denies that the plaintiff, W. J.

Zerres was, on the 22d day of March, 1904, or at any

other time, lawfully possessed in fee simple title, or in

any other manner, of the said mining claim known as and

-called the N. B. Grafter Mining Claim, described in
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plaintiffs' complaiut aud situate in the Searchlight Min-

ing District, Lincoln County, State of Nevada, or the

owner of any part thereof, and denies that the plaintiff,

Lizzie Thomas, is now, or ever was, the owner of the

whole, one-half, or any part, of the said mining claim

known as and called the N. B. Grafter Mining Claim, de-

scribed in plaintiffs' complaiut, situate in the Searchlight

Mining District, Linclon County, State of Nevada; and

this defendant denies that either of the said plaintiffs are

now, or were on the 22d day of March, 190J:, or at any

other time, lawfully possessed of the said miuing claim,

known as the N. B. Grafter Mining Claim, situate in the

Searchlight Mining District, Lincoln County, State of

Nevada. This defendant denies that the said plaintiff's,

or either of them, are, or at any time were, the owners

and entitled to the possession of the mining ground men-

tioned and described in the second paragraph of plain-

tiff"s complaint, vrhether the same is named and called

as in said complaint mentioned or otherwise.

This defendant denies that there is novr, or ever was,

an^' such mining claim as the N. B. Grafter Mining Claim

in the said Searchlight Mining District, Lincoln County,

Nevada, either owned or located by the plaintiffs or by

any other person or persons.

III. That this defendant has no knowledge, informa-

tion or belief suflflcient to enable him to answer either,

or any part of the allegations contained in paragraph

III or the allegations contained in paragraph VI of the

said complaint, and basing his denial upon said ground,
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denies each, every and every part of said allegations con-

tained in paragraphs III and VI of said complaint.

IV. This defendant denies that since the 22d day of

March, 1901, the said AV. J. Zerres has been the owner

and entitled to the possession of the v.hole of said mining

claim mentioned in plaintiffs' complaint, or that he was

ever entitled, at any time, to the possession of the whole

or any part thereof, and denies that the said Lizzie

Thomas is now or Avas, at any time, the owner or entitled

to the possession of the whole or any part of the said

mining claim.

V. This defendant denies that on the day of

April, 11)04, or at any other time, that he wrongfully and

unlawfully, and without right, or at all, entered into

possession of the N, B. Grafter Mining Claim and ousted

and ejected said plaintiffs therefrom and denies that he

ousted and ejected the said plaintiff's at all from the said

N. B. Grafter Mining Claim, or any other mining claim,

and denies that he is in possession of any mining ground

OAvned by the said plaintiffs or to which plaintiffs have

any right or title, or to which said plaintiffs are entitled

to possession.

VI. For a further defense this defendant alleges that

he is the owner, by purchase and location, in fee siriiple

(subject to the paramount title and rights of the United

States), of the Eddie Lode Mining Claim, situate in

Searchlight Mining District, Lincoln County, State of

Nevada, which said mining claim is described as follows,

to wit:
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Beginning at tlio S. W. Cor marked S. W. Cor. No. 1,

Eddie Lode, tlience 3. 40° 35' E. 750 ft. to south side

center post, marked, south side center post Eddie Lode;

thence on same course 724.96 ft. to the S. E. Cor. marked

S. E. Cor. No. 2 Eddie Lode; thence north 31° 20' E. 311

feet to the east end center post, marked east end center

Eddie Lode, whence the N. W. Cor. of the Arizona Lode

Chiim bears S. 80° 24' E. 495.30 ft., and the Searchlight

Postoffice bears S. 65° E. about 2300 feet. Thence N.

20° 27' E. 320 feet to the N. E. Cor. marked N. E. Cor.

No. 3 Eddie Lode; thence N. 41° 59' W. 744.33 feet to tlie

north side center post, marked north side center Eddie

Lode; thence on same course 744.33 feet to the N. W.

Cor. post marked N. W. Cor. No. 4 Eddie Lode; thence

S. 26° 27' W. 291.50 feet to the west end center post,

marked west end center Eddie Lode; thence on same

course 310 feet to Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning.

Said claim is situate in the north half of sec. 34, twp.

28 south, range 63 east, M. D. B. & M. That this de-

fendant is now in possession of said premises and mining

claim and is entitled to such possession.

And this defendant says that a portion of the premises

so owned, held and possessed by this defendant, cover and

are included within the premises mentioned and described

in plaintiffs' complaint and falsely pretended to be owned

by the plaintiffs and claimed by them to be called the N.

B. Grafter Mining Claim, and this defendant denies that

the said plaintiff's are now, or ever were, the owners or

entitled to the possession of the ^^ hole or any part of the
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oTonnd mentioned and described herein as the Eddie Lode

Mininj>' Claim.

Wherefore defendant prays that the plaintiffs' com-

plaint be dismissed and for his costs herein.

8IDNEY J. PARSONS,

Of 340 Wilcox Building, T^os Angeles, California, Attor-

ney for Defendant.

State of Nevada,

County of Lincoln,—ss.

Oliarles Yanina, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says: That he is the defendant in the above-entitled

action; that he has read the foregoing answer and

knows the contents thereof and that the same is true of

his own knowledge, except as to those matters therein

stated to be alleged upon information and belief and as

to those matters he believes it to be true.

CHARLES YANINA.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of

August, 1904.

[Seal] W. J. KENNEDY,

Notary Public in and for the county of Lincoln, State

of NeA^ada.

[Endorsed] : N(>. 781. In the Circuit Court of the

United States, Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada. W. J.

Zerres and Lizzie Thomas, Plaintiffs, vs. C. Yanina, De-

fendant. Answer. Filed August 11, 1904. T. J

Edwards, Clerk. S. J. Parsons, Attorney for Defendant.
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In the Cireiiit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Nevada.

W. J. ZERRES and LIZZIE THOMAS, ^^

Plaintiffs,

^^*
K Case No. 781.

O. VANINA,
Defendant.

Findings.

This cause came on regularly for trial on the 2d day of

January, 1905, Messrs. Mack and Farriugton appearing-

for the plaintiffs, and S. J. Parsons, Esq., appearing for

the defendant, Charles Vanina, sued as C. Vanina. And

the said parties, by their respective attorneys, by stipu-

lation in writing filed in this Court, having expressly

v^aived trial by jury and consented that said cause be

tried by the court without a jury; thereupon witnesses

upon the part of the plaintiffs and defeuda.nt were duly

sworn and examined and documentary evidence was

introduced by the respective parties, and the evidence

being closed, the cause was argued by the respective

counsel of the plaintiffs and defendant, and said cause

was submitted to the Court for consideration and

decision; and it appearing to the Court from the plead-

ings and proof herein that this Court has jurisdiction

of the parties and subject matter of this action and the

Court having duly considered the same, makes and files

its decision in writing and finds as follows:
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1. The Court tiuds all the issues liereiu in favor of

the said defendant and against the plaintiffs.

As a conclusion of law herein ithe Court finds that

the said defendant, Charles Vanina, is entitled to a

judgment herein dismissing-, upon the merits, the said

plaintiff's complaint, and for his costs herein.

Dated this loth day of February, 1905.

THOMAS P. HAWLEY,
Judge.

[Endorsed]: No 781. In the Circuit Court of the

United States, Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada. W. J.

Zerres and Lizzie Thomas, Plaintiffs, vs. C. Vanina,

Defendant. Findings. Filed February IG, 1905. T. J.

Edwards, Cleric. S. J. Parsons, Defendant's Attorney.

Iji the Cii-ciiit Coiiif of the United States, Xinth Oiren'it,

District of Nevada.

W. J. ZEIMIES and LIZZIE THOMA
Plaintiffs,

YS. ) Case No. 781.

C. VANINA,
Defendant.

Judgr^pnt

This cause came on re;^"' rial on the 2d day

of January, 1905, Messrs. Miu . a Farrington appear-

ing for the plaintiffs, and S. J. Pars'ons, Esq., ai>pearing
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for the defendant. Charles Vanina, sued as C. Vanina;

and the said cause having been tried by the Court with-

out a jury, trial bj- jury having been expressly Avaived

by written stipulation herein, and witnesses upon the

part of the plaintiffs and defendant having been duly

sworn and examined and documentary evidence intro-

duced by the respective parties and said cause having

been argued by the counsel of said parties and the said

evidence and argument being closed, the cause was sub-

mitted to the Court for consideration and decision; after

due deliberation thereof, the Court flies its findings and

decision in writing and orders that judgment be entered

herein in favor of the defendant Charles Vanina, and

against the plaintiffs W. J. Zerres and Lizzie Thomas,

dismissing the said cause as to the said defendant and

for costs in accordance with said findings;

Wherefore by reason of the law and the findings afore-

said, it is ordered adjudged and decreed that the said

cause be, and the same is hereby dismissed as to the

said plaiujtiffs and both of them, and that the said de-

fendant Charles Vanina do have and recover from the

said plaintiffs his costs herein in the sum of ten and

30/100 dollars, to be hereafter assessed by the clerk and

entered herein.

Dated this 16th day of February, 1905, at Carson City,

Nevada.

: T. J. EDWARDS,
Clerk.
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United States of America,

District of Nevada,—ss.

I, T. J. Edwards, clerk of the Circuit Court of the

United States for the District of Nevada, do hereby cer-

tify that the above and foregoing is a full, true and cor-

rect copy of the original judgment now of record in my

office; and that the annexed record constitutes and is

the judgment-roll in said action.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of the said court, at my office, in Car-

son City, this the IGth day of February, A. D, 1905, and

in the j^ear of our Independence the 129th.

(Seal—Circuit Court.) T. J. EDWARDS,

1
Clerk.

[Endorsed]: No. 781. In the Circuit Court of the

United States, Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada. W. J.

Zerres and Lizzie Thomas, Plaintiffs, vs. C. Vanina, De-

fendant. Judgment-roll. Filed February 1(1, 1905. T.

J. Edwards, Clerk.
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Li the Circiiil Court of' the United *^/f/Ms', Ninth Circuit,

District of Nevada.

W. J. ZERRES and LIZZIE THOMAS,
Plaintiffs,,

vs.
) No. 781.

C. VA^NINA,

Defendant.

Opinion.

Action in ejectment to recover possession of mining

ground.

MACK & FARRINGTON, for Plaintiffs.

S. J. PARSONS, for Defendant.

HAWLEY, District Judge.—This is an aeMou of eject-

ment to recover possession from the defendant of certain

mining grcmnd situate in Searchlight jNIining District,

Lincoln County, Nevada, claimed by plaintiffs under

what is known and designated as the "N. )>. Orafter"

location, and is claimed by the defendant under what

is known as the ''Eddie" location.

The complaint was filed July 8, 14)04, and among other

things, alleges: (2) "That plaintiff, W. J. Zerres, was on

the 22d day of March, 1904, lawfully possessed as owner

in fee simple title and in the possession and entitled to

the possession of that certain mine and mining claim

known as and called the N. B. Grafter Mining Claim,
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situaited in the Searcliliglit Mining District, County of

Lincoln and State of Nevada," describing the same by

metes and bounds. (5) ''That the plaintiff being so pos-

sessed, the defendant afterward'S: and on and about the

day of April, 1904, wrongfully and unlawfully and

without right entered into the possession of the said N.

B. Grafter Mining Claim and ousted and ejected said

plaintiffs therefrom, and ever since has withheld, and

still does withhold, the possession of the said N. B.

Grafter Mining Claim from said plaintiffs."

The defendant, in his answer, denies the averments in

plaintiffs' complaint. And (O) "For a further defense

this defendant alleges that he is the owner, by purchase

and location, in fee simple (subject to the paramount

title and rights of the United States) of the Eddie Lode

Mining Claim, situate in Searchlight Mining District, Lin-

coln County, State of Nevada," describing the same by

metes and bounds. The greater portion of the ground

covered by the "Eddie" claim is included within the

premises claimed by plaintiffs.

It appears from the testimony on the part of plain-

tiff's that on January 1, 1904, Burr Jeremiah Hurle3^,

John McDermott, W. J. Zerres and G. H. Wright, located

the ground in controversy designated as the N. B.

Grafter, and monumented the same by posting stakes

in mounds at the corners and side centers of the claim,'

in compliance with the laws of the United States, and

sank a shaft, as required by the statutes of Nevada.

(Cutt Com. L., sec. 209.)
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The notice po'sted on the gTOund reads as follows:

"Notice of relocation 'Eddie' Quartz Claim. Notice is

hereby given, that the undersigned citizens of tlie United

States, over the age of twenty-one years, have, in com-

pliance with the requirements of the Revised Statutes

of the United States and local laws and customs, this

day located and claim 1,500 linear feet along the course

of this lead, lode or vein of mineral-bearing quartz, and

300 feet in width on each side of the middle of said lead,

lode or vein, together with all mineral deposits contained

therein, and all timber growing within the limits of said

claim, and all water and water privileges thereon appur-

tenant thereto, situate in the Searchlight Mining Dis-

trict, County of Lincoln and. State of Nevada, and more

particularly described as follows, to wit: Oommencing

at discovery shaft or monument and said lines running

west to stake 2; thence north to stake 4; thence east

to stake 3; thence south to stake 1. Said claim is

bounded on the west by the 'Santa Fe' and 'Morgan

Courtney,' on the north by the 'Barney Riley' and 'Bo-

nanza,' on the east by the 'Munyon.' This claim was

previously known as the 'Eddie.' This claim shall be

known as the N. B. Grafter quartz claim.

This notice was recorded iu the District Recorder's of-

fice on February 15, 1904, and in the oflflce of the county

recorder, February 24, 1904. An aineuded certificate

was posted upon the ground and recorded the same day

in the District Recorder's office of Searchlight Mining

District, and in the County Recorders' office of Lincoln
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Ooiinty, Nevada, on Fcbniar.v 24. 1(1)04. It reads as fol-

lows:

"KiioAv all men by these presents: That we the under-

signed citizens of the United States, and owners of the

'N. B. Grafter Lode Claim' do hereby make and file this

our amended certificate of location upon the said lode

claim, situate in the Searchlight Mining District, County

of Liucoln, State of Nevada, claiming 300 feet or fraction

thereof in width, on each side of the middle of said lode

at the surface, and all veins, lodes or ledges, within

the boundaries of said claim, with their dips, angles and

variations, 1305 linear feet on said lode running S. 41°

54' E. from this discovery post, and 195 linear feet run-

ing M. 41° 54' W. on said lode, from this: discovery post.

Said lode mining claim is bounded as follows, to wit:

Beginning at Cor. No. 1 S. W. Cor. of claim, thence S.

40° 18' E. 748.7'S feet to the south side center post, and

on the same course 1497.55 feet to Cor. No. 2, thence N.

52° 10' E. 275 feet to the east end center post, and on

same course 535 feet to Ck>r. No. 3. Thence N. 43° 04'

W. 751.22 feet to the north side center post; and on same

course, 1502.43 feet to Ckjr. No. 4, thence S. 52° 10' W.

230 feet to the west end center, and on same course 462.46

feet to Cor. No. 1, place of beginning. Being the same

lode to which the original location certificate (made by,

Burr Jeremiah Hurley, John McDerraott, W. J. Zerres

and J. n. Wright) relates, as filed in book "D" at pages

No. 12^-130, Searchlight Mining District Records.

Said lode claim is situate in the north half of section

34, twp. 28 south, range 63 east, M. D. M. about one-half
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mile N. W. of the Searchlight Postoffice, aud all cor-

ners aud boundaries of said claim are plainly marked

with pine postsi 4 inches square and five feet long, set

in mound of stone and earth. A discovery shaft 4 ft. by

G ft., 10 feet deep has been sunk near tlie discovery post,

in all respectsi in accordance with the laws of the State

of Nevada.

This amended certificate is filed without waiver of any

previous rights, for the purpose of correcting and mak«

ing more specific the boundaries and description of said

lode as originally locaited upon the ground. Date of

original location, January 1st, 1904. Date of amended

certificate, February 15th, 1904. Locators. (W. J. Zer-

res, G. H. Wright.)"

Thereafter the plaintiff, W. J. Zerres, as the owner,

prepared another "amended and additional certificate

of location," which, among other things, more clearly

specified the markings of 'the posts on the "Grafter"

claim and their character, and specified "date of original

location, January 1st, 1904, date of amended certificate,

February 15th, 1904." This amended and additional cer-

tificate was recorded in the District Records of Search-

light District June 3d, 1904, and in the County Kecord-

er's office on June 15th, 1904.

On the 3d or 4th of June, 1904, C E. Mack, one of the

counsel for the plaintiffs, was in Searchlight District,

and had a conversation with Mr. Vianina, defendant

herein, relative to the ground in dispute in which Vanina

sitated that Zerres had' no right to the Grafter claim or
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j^Tound. "He said, 'it is mine, aud I am going to bold it,'

and I told him we would sue liim if he attemi)ted to, and

he said: 'All riglit,' he should hold it."

At the time of plaintiff's entry upon tiie ground desig-

nated as the "N. B. Grafter" the locators thereof had

actual knowledge of the previous location of tlie ''Eddie.''

They knew 'that the "Eddie" had been staked by the de-

fendant's grantors; that the notice of location had been

recorded in the District Recorder's office; that a shaft

had been sunk thereon to the depth required by law

disclosing mineral therein. The tesitimony shows that

the plaintiffs sunk their own shaft but a few feet distant

therefrom, and it is proper here to say, that their own

testimony as to the discovery of mineral therein is very

meager to say the least. But if they had the right to

make a valid location they could appropriate and claim

the shaft which defendant sunk, and it is undisputed

'that mineral was found therein.

A't the close of the plaintiffs' testimony the defendant

moved for a judgment of dismissal on the ground that

the plaintiff's had failed to make out their case.

Ejectmenit is a possessory action, and, as a general

rule, cannot be maintained for land of which the plain-

tiff is in possession. It must affirmatively be proved

that there has been a disseisin of the plaintiff' and a nat-

ui*al ouster as well as a wrongful possession by the

plaintiff.

The contention of defendant is that he could not have

constructive possession of the ground in dispute unless
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be had a valid location of a mining claim thereon, and if

this is admitted it vroiild defeat the plain'tiff's right to

the premises and hence the plaintiffs cannot maintin

thi't^ action without showing an actual ouster and a nat-

ural physical possession of the premises by the defend-

ant, ^'anina; and relies principally upon the following

cases: Davidson ys. Calkins, 92 Fed. 2o0, and Beyis vs.

Maryland, 130 Fed. 227.

Davidson vs. Calkins, was a suit in equity to quiet

title and to restrain defendants from working a mining

claim, and the decision was rendered upon an applica-

tion for temporary injunction. The opinion calls atten-

tion ito the fact of the distincticm v/bich exists between

suits in equity and actions at law under the federal prac-

tice and that the state practice is not applicable thereto.

Bevis vs. Markland was an action at law to i-ecover

possession of a mining claim. The Count, among other

things, said: "By bringing this action to acquire legal

and actual possession of the whole of the pioneer claim,

the plaintiff has assumed the burden of establishing a

right of possession superior to the rights of the defend-

anits evidenced by their prior actual possession. * * *

In this action the struggle is for possession only, and the

parties cannot have a judicial determination of the

question as to which shall ultimately prevail in a con-

test for the title. * * * The plaiutiiT does not pre-

tend that there is any evidence to saistain the allegation

in his complaint that he was wrongfully ousted of

possession by the defendants. They have not by force

or intimidation molested him, and they have not inter-
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fered with the possession of the plaintill; or his grantor

otherwise than by continuing; to hohl xwssession in the

same niannei- as before tlie attempted location of the

Pioneer phice claim. Therefore it is essential to his

success for the ijlaintiiT to prove tliat the defendants

are mere intruders, liaviui;' no color of title or right to

possession. * * * My attention has not been di-

rected to any prc-cedent or sitatute (U* sound reason for

permitting a claim jnmper to occupy the attention of the

courts in litigation of actions to recover posses'sion

from a prior locator when there is not sufficient evidence

to create a positive belief with respect to the facts es-

sential to the validity of the prior location."

In Ewiug vs. Burnett, 11 Pet. 42, 52, the Court said:

'^'Vn entry by one man on the land of another, is an ous-

ter of the legal possession arising from the title, or not,

according ito the intention with which it is done; if made

undc^ claim and color of right, it is an ouster, otherwise

it is a mere trespass; in legal language, the intention

guides the entry, and fixes its character."

Wee also: IJramlett vs. Flick, 23 Mon. 95, 105, and

authorities there cited.

It may be that the plaintiffs did not select the mosT-

appropriate form of action or suit in which to raise the

question as 'to which of the parties has the better right

of possession to the ground in dispute. The action how-

ever will not be dismissed on the ground that "no actual

ouster" was shown. The case will be disposed of on

the merits.
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Numerous objections were made pemlini> the trial to

the admission of centain documents, certificates of loca-

tion, amended certificates of location, etc., the rulings

thereon being reserved until the decision of the case.

The questions raised are complicated by the fact that

there was a failure by both parties strictly to comply

Avith the provisions of the mining' law, which, under the

decisions in some of the states, is held to be absolutely

essential. It will, however, for the purpose of this opin-

ion only, be conceded, that the objections made by de-

fendant to plaintiffs' amended certificate of location

are not well taken. Some of the objections were purely

technical, others become wholly immaterial under the

views entertained by the Court upon the merits.

The original notice of the Grafter purports upon its

face to be a "relocation" of the "Eddie" claim, and in

the body of this notice it is stated that "tliis claim vfUft

Ijreviously known as the "Eddie." A rehicator of a

mining claim stands in a differenit, attitude from that of

an original locator. The original locator of mining

ground is a discoverer of the mineral therein contained.

A relocator is not a discoverer of the mineral but an ap-

propriator thereof, and cannot hold the ground except

upon making proof that the original locator had aban-

doned or forfeited his riglit by failure to comply with the

mining laws.

All the authorities agTee that a relocation impliedly

admits that there has been a valid prior location,

because there can be no relocation unless there has
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been a prior valid location or sonn41iin,o- equivalent

tlicreto. There can be no relocation nutil tbei'e lias

been an abandonment or forfeiture of the ground by

tlie first locator.

Belk vs. Meao'hor, 104 U. S. 279, 281);

Lindley on ^Mines, Vol. 1 (2 ed.), Sec. -104;

vSnyder on Klines, ^^^1. 1, Sees. 57:], 580;

Barringer & Adams on Mines, 306;

AVillw vs. Blaine, 4 N. Mex. 378; 20 Tac. 708, 802;

Providence (}. M. Co. vs. Burke, 57 Bac. 641, 644;

Quigley vs. Gillette, 101 Cal. 462.

In this character of cases the burden of proving a for-

feiture resits upon the party claiming it, vrhether it be

by the plaintiff or defendant.

In Hammer vs. (Jarfield Mining Co., 130 U. S. 291, 301,

the Court said: "As to the alleged forfeiture set up by

defendant, it is sufficient to say that the burden of prov-

ing it rested upon him; that the only pretense of a for-

feiture was that sufficient work, as required by law, each

year, was not done on the claim in 1882; and that the

evidence adduced by him on that point was very meager

and unsatisfactory, and was completely overborne by the

evidence of the plaintiff. Belk vs. Meagher, 104 U. iS.

279. A forfeiture cannot be established except upon

clear and convincing jiroof of the failure of the former

owner to have work performed or improvements made

to the amount required by law."

See McCullocli vs. Murphy, 125 Fed. 147, 150, and au-

thorities there cited.
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It appears from the testimouy oft'ered on behalf of the

defendant that the notice of location of the "Eddie"

claim was posted on the ground on the 9th day of Febru-

ary, 1902, signed by C. A. De Berry and L. J. Kaiser,

the locators, and was recorded on March 20, 1902, in the

office of the district recorder of Searchlight Mining Dis-

trict, where 'the claim is situate. The testimony shows

that the ground was monumented and staked, and that

soon after the location was made a shaft was sunk on

the ground, disclosing mineral, at a depth of about four-

teen feet, in compliance Avith the laws of the State of

Nevada.. (C^tt. Comp. L., Sec. 209). On June 12, 1902,

the locators deeded their interest in the ground to J.

E. Packard, and on May 9, 1901, Packard deeded his

interest to Charles Vanina, the defendant herein. Dur-

ing the year 1903 there was labor expended upon the

Eddie claim to the extent of over one hundred dollars.

On April 23, 1004, Packard posted an amended certi-

ficate of the Eddie mining claim upon the ground, which

amended certificate was recorded the same day in tlie

office of the district recorder at Searchlight, Nevada,

and recorded May 2, 1901, in the county recorder's office

in Lincoln county, Nevada. Vanina thereafter, on the

10th day of August, 1904, posted on the ground an

"amended and additional location certificate of the

Elddie quartz claim," which was recorded August 10th,

1904, in the district recorder's office, and on August 17,

1904, in the office of the county recorder. On the 19th

day of September, 1904, Vanina posted, and thereafter

recorded in the district and county recorder's office an-
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other "ameuded and additional certificate of location

of tlie Eddie quartz claim." Tlie testimony shows that

Vanina left Searchlioht District in June, 1903, and re-

turned either in February f)r ^farch, 1904, and in April,

1904, he save a contract to have work done oq the Eddie

claim, and testified that over f200 wortli of work was

done there in siukino- the shaft in 1904, prior to the com-

mencement of this suit.

It will be obserA^ed that the Eddie mine was located

prior in point of time to the Grafter and if the owner of

the Eddie had fully complied with the law in the loca-

tion of tlie mine, and the kind and character of work

necessary to liold the claim, it would follow that juJi;-

ment should be rendered in his favor. The law i» settle i

beyond all controversy, that a party cannot locate a

valid claim to a lode already located and legally pos-

sessed by others. Mining- claims are not open to reloca-

tion until the rights of a former locator have been aban-

doned, forfeited, or otherwise come to an end. How-

ever regular in form a junior location might be, it is of

no effect as against the rights conferred upon a prior

locator so long as the prior location is subsisting.

Rose vs. liichmond M. Co., 17 Nev. 20, 57;

Porter vs. Tono]>ali Xoitth Star T. »S: D. Co., Fed.

Did the locators an<l owners of the Eddie take all

the stei)s made necessary under the law to acquire a

valid title? The laws of the State of Nevada provide,

section 208: "Any person, a citizen of the United States,
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or one who has declared his intention to become such,

who discovers a vein or lode may locate a claim upon

such vein or lode by defining the boundaries of the claim

in the manner hei^hiuli/t u •>,:, ..vJ, and by posting a

notice of such location at the point of discovery, which

noitice must contain: First—The name of the lode or

claim. Second—The name of the locator or locators.

Third—The date of the location. Fourth—The number

of linear feet claimed in length along the course of the

vein, each way from the point of discovery, with the

width on each side of the center of the vein, and the

general course of the vein or lode as near as may be."

Sec. 209. "Before the expiration of one hundred and

twenty days from the posting of the notice of location,

the locator shall sink a discovery shaft upon the claim

to a depth of at least ten feet from the lowest part of

the rim of such shaft at the surface, or deeper if neces-

sary, to show by such work a lode or deposit of mineral

in place. A cut, or crosscut, or tunnel which cuts the

lode at a depth of ten feet or more, or an open cut of at

least ten feet in length along the lode from the point

whore the lode may be in any manner discovered, shall

be equivalent to a discovery shaft. * * * shall substan-

tially build a monument which shall rise at least three

feet above the surface, or shall erect a post four inches

square or four inches in diameter, which must be firmly

set in the ground, or in a mound of earth or rock, and

must rise at least three feet above the surface. * * *

The monument at each corner shall be so marked by let^

ters figures, or otherwise, as to indicate its purpose."
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Hec. 210. ''Within ninety days of tho date of posting

tlie location notice upon the claim the locator shall re-

cord his claim with the mining district recorder and

the county recorder of the mining district or county in

Yvhicli Kucli claim is situated by a location certificate

which must contain: 1st, the name of the lode or vein;

2d, the name of the locator or locators; 3d, the date of

the location and such description of the location of said

claim, with reference to some natural object or perma-

nent monument, as will identify the claim; 4th, the num-

ber of linear feet claimed in length along the course of

thc^ V(Mn (^ach way from the point of discovery, with a

width on each side of the center of the vein, and the

general course of the lode or vein as near as may be,

5th, the dimensions and location of the discovery shaft,

or its equivalent, sunk upon the claim; (>th, the location

and description of each corner, with the markings

thereon. Any record of the location of a lode mining

claim which shall not contain all the requirements made

ill this section shall be void."

Sec. 232 provides that "Where there is no mining dis-

trict, or v.here a district liaving once existed, the resi-

dence of the (tfficers within the district and their places

of business within the district where tlie books are kept

are not ])ublicly known, district recording sliall n(>t be

re(iiiii('(l of tlie locator or claiiii owner. But recording

slial] be required in ili(^ ollico of the c(mnty recorder

ill all cases; as well where there is a district recorder

as where there is none."
i
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Objection was made to the introduction of tlie original

notice of location of the Eddie on the ground that it

does not give the distance on each side of the discovery

point on the claim, nor the general course of the vein.

This objection is, in my opinion, more technical than

sound. The courts have almost universally held that

a literal and strict compliance with the law in these

respects is not demanded; that a liberal construction

should be given to the language used by miners in draft-

ing their notices of location, and that a substantial com-

pliance with the law is all that is required.

Book vs. Justtlce M. Co., 58 Fed. 106, 115;

1 Lindley on Mines (2 ed.), sec. 355 and authorities

there cited.

1 Snyder on Mines, sec. 368;

McCuUoch vs. Murphy, 125 Fed. 147, 149;

Sanders vs. Noble, 22 Mon. 110, 137.

The notice constitutes a substantial compliance with

the provisions of section 208 (Comp. L. Nev. 1900). The

owners of the Eddie also complied with the provisions

of section 209 (Comp. L. Nev. 1900). Did they comply

with the provisions of section 210, which declares that

"within ninety days of the date of posting tlie location

notice upon the claim the locator shall record his claim

with the mining district recorder and the count}^ re-

corder of the mining district or county in which such

claim is situated, by a location certificate."

This is the vital question upon which the rights of the

defendant must stand or fall.
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The laws of the United States are well understood

by the miners and care is usually exercised by them in

complying" therewith. Under these laws the miners are

not required to have their notices of location recorded;

the essemtial provisions are that "the location must be

distinctly marked on the ground so that its boundaries

can be readily traced"; and that "not less than one hun-

dred dollars' worth of labor shall be performed or im-

provements made during each year." But it was pro-

vided in section 2324 Rev. St., that; "all records of min-

ing claims hereafter made shall contain the name or

names of the locators, the date of the location and such

a description of the claim or claims located by reference

to some natural object or permanent monument as will

identify the claim." It will thus be seen that Congress

evidently anticipated when it gave the authority that

"ithe miners of each mining district may make regula-

tions not in conflict with the laws of the United States,

or with the laws of the State or territory in which the

district is situaited, governing the location, manner of

recording, amount of work necessary to hold possession

of a mining claim," subject to the conditions therein

stated that regulations would be made in every mining

district or by the laAvs of the State for the recording of

tlie claim.

While it is true that there is noiliiiig iu the United

States laws r('(!niiiiio' ;i record to be made of the loca-

tion, still tile provisions of seel ion 2S24 cleai-ly imply

that such provision will be required either by the local
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laws, rules or regulatous of the miners or by the legisla-

ture of the state.

The plaintiffs rely upon the principles announced in

Mallett vs. Uncle Sam M. Co., 1 Nev. IS'S; Oreaniuno va

Uncle Sam M. Co., 1 Nev. 215, and Sisson vs. Sommers,

24 Nev. 379, 387, wherein it is said: "To enable a party

to maintain a rijj;lit to a mining (hiiiii after the right

is acquired, it is necessary tliat the party continue sub-

stantially to comply, not only with the kiAvs of Con-

gress, but with the valid laws of Cue state and valid

rules established by the minersi, in force in the disti'ict

where the claim is situated upon which such riglit de-

pends. Failure to comply with such lavrs and rules

works a forfeiture, whether tlie laws and rules provide

for forfeiture for noncompliance or not, and the mining

( laim becimies subject to location by any qualified lo-

cator."

The Court did not, however, have occasiion to construe

the provision of section 210, which is here presented.

All the authorities both national and state agree that un-

less the locator substantially complies with the law in

regard to the labor to be expended on the claim, in the

manner and form required by the statutes, his rights

may become forfeited. This provision is mandatory

and must be complied with. And this, when applied to

the facts of the case, is the extent of the decision in Sis-

son vs. Sommers.

Is the State statute, which requires tlie certificate of

location to be recorded within ninety days after posting
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notice of location, mandatory? Does the failure so to

record make the location void? The statute does not

in terms so provide. The language of the statute is that

"any record of the location of a lode mining claim which

shall not contain all the requirements made in this sec-

tion shall be void.'" These requirements are specifically

numbered from one to six, inclusive, and the failure of

the record to show that these requirements have been

substantially complied with makes the record void.

While the statutes of this State prescribe the time

within which the record must be made, and are mandatory

on the question of a record, in the first instance they are

directory merel}^ in so far as they relate to the time for

making the record, provided no adverse rights have inter-

vened in the meantime.

1 Lindley on Mines, sec. 390;

1 Snyder on Mines, sees. 418, 423;

Preston vs. Hunter, 67 Fed. 996;

Faxon vs. Barnard, 4 Fed. 702;

Van Zandt vs. Argentine M. Oo., 8 Fed. 725;

Strepy vs. Stark, 7 Ool. 614;

Craig vs. Thompson, 10 Ool. 517.

And even where adverse rights have intervened, unless

they are founded upon a valid location and compliance

with the law, they will be of no avail.

Snyder on Mines, supra;

Omar vs. Soper, 11 Col. 380;

McGinnis vs. Egbert, 8 Col. 46.
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This Court is of opinion that in tlie absence of any pro-

vision in the statute prescribing a forfeiture for failure

to record a claim within a specified time, a locator who

isi in the actual possession and working his claim will

be protected in the same, although he failed to record

his location within the time required by the statute of

the state or the rules of the mining district.

The mere fact that defendant was absent from the

"Eddie" ground, and that some of tlu* "Eddie" stakes

had fallen down at the time the plaintiffs made their

relocation of the "Grafter" did not vitiate the "Eddie"

location. The defendant having performed tlie neces-

sary work to hold the ground for the year 1903, had the

right to re-enter upon the ground at the time he did for

the purposiie of doing his annual assessment work for

the year 1904. His eutr^^ was lawful unless by the fail-

ure to comply with other provisions of the law he had

forfeited his rights. The law is well settled that actual

possession of a mining claim ini not essential to the

validity of the title obtained by valid location; that

until such location is terminated by abandonment or

forfeiture no right or claim to the property can be ac-

quired by an adverse entry thereon with a view to the

relocation thereof.

Belk vs. Meagher, 104 U. S. 279, 283, 284;

McOulloch vs. Murphy, supra.

As to the condition of the stakes. Book vs. Justice

M. Co., 58 Fed. 106, 114.
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The statute iiuder eousiderjitioii, wliile desij-ued to

give constructive notice to prospectors of ground claimed

by the locators, was also intended for the benefit of the

miners making location upon the public domain. It

gives to the locator ninety days to record his certificate

of location after posting his notice of location; tells him

what it shall contain, and declares that if it does not

contain what is required the '^record'' shall be void. It

does not say that if the record is not made his rights to

the claim shall be forfeited. It is important for him

to make the record, to record his certificate of location

within the time required, and see to it that is contains

all of the six requirements stated in section 210. Why?

Because as therein stated "any such record or a copy

thereof * * * shall be prima facie evidence of the

facts therein stated.'' But if lie fails to record his claim

it was not intended that he should be deprived of all

his rights to the mining ground, provided he had sub-

stantially complied with all the other requirements of

the mining laws. The record of the location is the in-

ception of what may be called the paper title; it does

not of itself constitute title nor the possessory right to

the mining ground to which it relates. As was said by

the Court in Strepy vs. Stark, 7 Ool. 014, 618: "It is

purely a creature of the statute, and under the evident

legislative intent, its purpose and functionsi are two-

fold. When diuly recorded, it becomes ndtice to the

world of the facts therein set forth, namely, a descrip-

tion of the premises claimed, and by whom and when

located, in order to secure the discoverer or claimant
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against others seeking' to locate tlie siame ground; and

is thus constructive notice of the claimant's possession.

In addition to this purpose which it is to serve, it would

seem that, by statute, such certificate is made one of the

steps requisite to constitute a perfected mining loca-

tion."

In 1 Lindle}^ on Mines, sec. 392, the author saysi:

"Where the right of possession is founded upon an al-

leged compliance with the law relating to a valid loca-

tion, all the necessary steps, aside from the making and

recording of the location certificate, must, when con-

tested, be established by proof outside of such certifi-

cate."

Suppose the certificate of location had been filed

within the time specified and that it literally complied

with all the requirements provided in the statute, but

in reality that the statements therein made was "false."

Such a record would not make the possessory title good.

The subsequent locator, notwithstanding the fact that a

perfect record had been made would not be estopped

from showing that it was false. If no record at all is

made until after a subsequent locator claims a right

to the ground, should not the original locator be allowed

to prove, if he can, that he had in all other respects

fully complied with all the requirements of the* law? If

he fails to properly record his certificate of location he

may be deprived of the ibenefits given by laAV, which

would enable him more easily to pijove and make out a

prima facie case. But it was not the intention of the

lawmakers to deprive him of otherwise proving that he
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liad performed the essential acts iiecessar}- to ji,ive him

tlio rip,lit of possession to tlie _i»ronn.l.

The statute is in these respects analogous to the stat-

ute of Nevada, which re<]nir(s a record to be made of

the labor annnallv perfonised on the mine within a

specified time after the labor is performed. (Stat. Nev.

1887, 13'G; Cntt. CVjmp. L., sec. 217). In Book vs. Justice

M. Co., 58 Fed. lOO, 118, it was claimed that certiiin

locations of mining claims were invalid because the as-

sessment work was not recorded as required by this

statute. This Court, after (pioting the statute, said:

''The object of thigi act was evidently to fix some definite

way in which the proof as to the i)erformance of the

work or expenses incuri'e<l in the making of improve-

ments might be, in many cases, more accessible. In all

mining communities there is liable to be some difficulty

in finding the men who actually performed the labor or

made the improvements, and procuring their testimony,

in order to establish the factsi necessary to show a com-

pliance with the mining law in this respect. The act

was passed, as expressed in the title, 'for the better

preservation of titles to mining claims.' Locators of

mining claims would doubtlesis often save much time and

trouble, as well as hardship, inconvenience and expense,

by complying with the provisions of this act; but the

act does not prevent, and was not intended to prohibit,

the owner of a mining claim from making the necessary

proof in any other manner, nor does it prohibit the con-

testing party from contradicting the facts stated in the
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affidavit. It simply malves tlie record prima facie evi-

dence of tlie facts tlureiu stated."

There was no pro^-isiou in that statute—and tliere is

no provision in tlie s(M-tiou of the statute under consid-

eration—''that a failure to comply vsitli it?-' terms will

work a forfeiture.'' And in my opinion the statute re-

quiring the certificate of location to be recorded when

broadly and liberally interpreted, in order to secure the

purposes for which it was enacted—is not susceptible

of any such construction.

In Last Chance M. Co. vs. Bunker Hill t^. M. Co., 131

Fed. 579, 586, the Court said: "That the failure of tlie

locator of the Bunker Hill to record his notice of loca-

tion within the time prescribed by the Idaho statute

did not work a forfeiture of the claim, there being no

such penalty affixed by the statute."

My conclusion, arrived at after a painstaking and

somewhat extended examination of all the facts and of

the authorities having relation thereto, is, that the

plaintiffs have not estaiblish.ed by a preponderance of

evidence, which the law imposes upon them, their su-

perior and better right to the poi^isessiou of the ground

in controversy as against the defendant, and that the

defendant is entitled to a judgment for his costs.

[Endorsed]: No. 781. In the Circuit Court of the

United States, Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada. W. J.

Zerres and Lizzie Thomas, Plaintift's, vs. C. Vanina, De-

fendant. Opinion. Filed this 28th day of January, A.

D. 1905. T. J. Edwards, Clerk.
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In the Circiiil ('on if of (],< (iiilcd States, Xinth Cirrnit,

Di.sti ict of 'Neva (la.

W. J. ZERREK and \A7/A\Y, TIIOMAHA

PlaintilTs, )

S Xo.781.

0. VANINA,

Defendant.

Bill of Exceptions.

Re it remembered tliat tlie above-entitled eanse came

on regularly to be heard before the Court vrithont a

jury, a jui-y trial haYini> been waived by the parties, on

the 2d day of January, 1905, by written stipulation filed

herein, Messrs, Mack c^ Farrington appeared as attor-

neys for the plaintiffs, and Sidney J. Parsons, Esq., ap-

peared as attorney f(U' defendant. Thereupon the fol-

lowing proceedings Avere had:

^^^ J. ZERRES, sworn on behalf of the plaintiffs, testi-

fied as follows: January 1, ]1H)4, Buir J. Hurley jmd

O. H. Wright, went on the N. B. Grafter ground and put

a notice on a post near the Eddy incline shaft on the

ground. The notice was posited on a stake 4f feet long

by 4 inches square, set one foot in the ground and sur-

rounded by a mound of enitli an<l stone. The notice

was as follows:
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"NOTICE OF RELOCATION. EDDIE QUARTZ
CLAIM.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned citizens of

the United JStates, over the age of twenty-one years,

have, in compliance with the requirements of the Re-

visied Statutes of the United J^tates and hnal laws and

customs, this day located and claim 1500 linear feet along

the course of this lead, lode or vein of mineral bearing

quartz, and 300 feet in width on each side of the middle

of said lead, lode or vein, together with all mineral de-

posits contained there, and all timber growing within

the limits of said claim, and all water and water priv-

ileges thereon or appurtenant thereto, situate in the

Searchlight Mining District, County of Lincoln, and

State of Nevada, and more particularly described ai*i fol-

lows, to wit:

Commencing at discovery shaft or monument, and said

lines running west to stake 2, thence north to stake 1,

thence east to stake 3, thence south to stake 1.

Said claim is bounded on the west by the Santa Fe and

Morgan Courtney, on the north hy the Barney Riley and

Bonanza, on the east by the Munyon.

This claim was previously known as the Eddie. This

claim shall be known as the N. B. Grafter. Located

this 1st day of January, 1901. Locators: Burr Jeremiah

Hurley, John McDermott, W. J. Zerres, G. H. Wright."

Hurley and Wright then put a pine post and monu-

ment at each corner of the claim, and one at the center
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(Testimony of W. J. Zerres.)

of each side line. The postsi were each 4i feet lon«^ by

four inches Sfjnare, set one foot in tlse ground, and sur-

rounded by a ntound of eartli four feet in diameter b3^

two feet higli. T'liere was an okl incline shaft on the

ground called P>ldie shaft, in wliich tliere M'as a vein

of gold ore. Early in February, 1!)04, I restakc d the

claim, put up a new location monument and notice and

dug a discovery shaft. I then ]!ut up nine painted pine

posts, each five feet long by four inches square, one at

each corner, one at the center of each side, and each end

line, and one, the location monument, thirty feet north-

east of the Eddy shaft; each stake was set one foot in

the ground and surrounded by a monument of earth and

stone four feet in diameter by two feet high, each post

was marked. The discovery sliaft was four feet by six

;nid ten feet deep from the lowC'^it rim, and about one

liundred feet northeast of tlie Eddy sliaft. :McDermott,

Hurley and Wriglit de- ded t<. me, and before the com-

mencement of this suit I deeded a onedialf interest in

the claim to I.izzie Thomas. Tliere is a vein of gold ore

in said discovery shjift. I"\'bruary 15, 1904, Wright and

I posted a notice and certificate on the chiim. The fol-

lowing is a true copy of said notice:

"AMENDED LOCATION (;ERTI Fit ^VTE.

Know all men by these presentsi: That we, the under-

signed citizens of the United States, and owners of the

'N. B. Grafter' lode claim do hereby make and file this

our amended certificate of location upon the said lode
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claim, situate in the Searebliidit :\Iiniiig District, C-ounty

of Lincoln, Btate of Xevada, claiming 300 feet or frac-

tion tliereof in width on each side of the middle of said

lode at the surface, and all veins, lodes or ledgesi within

the boundaries of said claim, with their dips, angles and

variations; 1305 linear feet on said lode running S. 41°

54' E. from this discovery post, and 195 linear feet, run-

ning N. 41° 54' W. on said loJe from this discovery po.«t.

Said lode mining claim is hounded as follows, to wit:

Beginning at Oor. No. 1, K. W. Cor. of claim, thence S.

40° 18' E., 748.78 feet to the south side center post, and

on same course 1497.55 feet to Cor. Ko. 2; thence N. 52°

10' E., 275 feet to the east end center post, and on same

course 525- feet to Cor. No. 3, thence S. 43° 4' E., 751.22

feet to the nortli side center post, and on same course

1502.43 feet to C\>r. No. 4, thence S. 52° 10' W. 230 feet

to the west end center post, and on same course, 462.40

feet to Cor. No. 1, place of beginning. Being the same

lode to which the original location certificate (made by

Burr Jeremiah Hurley, John CNlcDermott, W. J. Zerres

and J. H. Wright) relates, as filed in Book 'D,' at pages

129-130, Searchlight Mining District llecords.

Said lode claim is situated in the north iialf of section

34, twp. 28 south, range G3 east, M. I). M., about one-half

mile N. W. of the Searciilight Postoffice, and all corners

and boundaries of said claim are plainly marked with

pine posts 4 inches square and five feet long, set in a

mound of stone and earth.
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A disco very shaft 4 ft. by (i ft. 10 ft. dee]) has been

sunk near the dkscovery post, in all respects in accord-

ance with, tlie laws of the State of Nevada. This

amended certificate is filed without waiver of any pre-

vious rights, for the purpose of correcting and malting

more specific tlie boundaries and description of said

lode as originally located upon the ground. Date of or-

iginal location, January 1, 11>04. Date of amended cer-

tificate, Februarv' 15, 1904. W. J. Zerres, (\. II. Wright,

Locators."

I posted a copy of the above amended certificate in a

box on the location monument on the N. B. Grafter

claim, and on the same day, Februarj^ 15th, it was re-

corded by the mining recorder of the district, and Feb-

ruary 24, 1904, it was recorded in the office of the county

recorder of Lincoln County, Nevada.

June 3, 1904, a second amended certificate of location

of the N. B. drafter claim was prepared; on the same

day it was filed and recorded by the district recorder

of Searchlight District, and June 15. 1904, it was filed

and recorded by tlie county recorder of said Lincoln

County. Tlie auiended certificate was as follows:

"AMENDED NOTK '¥..

Know all men by these presents: T!i;it I, W. J. Zerr^,

a native-born citizen of the United States, above (h<*

age of twenty-one years, do hereby make and file tiiis

amended and additional certificate of location, upon the

N. B. Grafter lode claim. This certificate is made with-
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out waiver of auy rigiits' heretofore lield in and to said

claim, and for the purpose of correcting any defects in

the original location and certificate of location of said

claim. Baid lode claim is the N. B. Grafter. The names

of the locators of said claim are Burr Jeremiah Hurley;^

John McDermott, W. J. Zerres and (i. H. Wright, by

their certain deeds in writing duly executed and ac-

knowledged, delivered and recorded the said Wright,

Hurley, McDermott, have duly conveyed unto me the

said W. J. Zerres, and my grantors all their right, title,

interest, claim and possession, in and to said N. B.

(xrafter claim, and the whole thereof, and I, the said AV.

J, Zerres am the sole owner of said claim. The date of

the location of said N. B. Grafter mining claim is Jan-

uary 1st, 1904. I claim 1305 linear feet in length along

the course of said vein or lode south 41^ 54' east and

19'5 linear feet in length along the course of said vein

north 41° 54' west from the point of discovery and three

hundred feet or fraction thereof on each side of the cen-

ter of said vein. The general course of said vein, as

near as may be, is north 41° 54' v,'est. Said mining claim

is situated in Searchlight ^Mining District, in the north

lialf of section thirty-four, in township 28 south, range

63 east, M. D. B. & M., in the county of Lincoln, State

of Nevada, and is about one-half of one mile northwest

of the Postoffice in Searchlight, in said county, said

claim is bounded and described as follows, to wit: Be-

ginning at the southwest corner of said claim, which
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point is designated by a post, which is marked thus N.

I}. (}. No. 1, running thenc S. 40^^ 18' east, 748.78 feet to

the soutli side center of said claim, which is marked by

a post, which is marked thus south side N. B. G., thence

B. 40^ 18' east, 748.78 feet, to the southwest corner of

said claim, which point is designated by a post marked

thus Cor. No. 2, N. B. G. Thence north 52° 10' east, 275

feet to the east end center of said claim, which point

is designated by a post marked thus east end N. B. G.,

thence north 52^ 10' east, 2(50 feet to the souitlieast cor-

ner of said claim, which is designated by a po«t marked

thus Oor. No. 3, N. B. G., thence north 4S° 04' west,

751.22 feet, to the north side center of said claim, which

IDoint is designated by a post marked thus N. side N. B.

G., thence north 43° 04' Avest 751.22 feet to the north-

east corner of said claim, which point is designated by

a post marked thus N. B. G. No. 4, thence south 52° 10'

west 230 feet to the west end center of said claim, which

point is designated by a post marked thus, west end N.

B. G., thence south 52° 10' west 232.40 feet to the place

of beginning.

The discovery shaft on said claim is situated near-

the Disc, post, which is situated 11)5 feet soutii, 41°

54' east fi'om the west end center of said claim, ajjd con-

sists of a sliaft 4 fed! by feet and 10 fe<M deep from the

lowest part of the rim thei'eof, wwA discloses a lode of

iiiiiicijil ill i)lace. The location monument of said claim

is a post marked thus. Disc. N. B. G., and is situated
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195 feet south 41° 54' east from the west end center of

said claim. Each and every of said posts is of sawed

pine 4 inches square and five feet long", set one foot in

the ground surrounded by a mound of earth and stone

at least two feet high and 4 feet in diameter. Each and

all of said posts are painted red. Date of original loca-

tion, January 1st, 1904. Date of amended certificate,

February 15, 1904. W. J. Zerres, Owner."

CHARLES E. MAOK, a witness on behalf of the plain-

(tiffs, being sworn, testified as follows: Early in June,

1904, I visited the N. B. Grafter Mining Claim. There

were then nine painted pine posts on the claim, one at

each corner, one at each side center, one at each end

center, and one near the Eddie incline shaft. The cor-

ner and center posts are marked respectively as follows:

''N. B. G. No. 1," ''South side N. B. G.," "Cor. No. 2 N.

B. G.,'' "East N. B. G.," "Cor. No. 3 N. B. G.," "N. side

N. B. G.,'- "N. B. G. No. 4/' and "West end N. B. G."

I examined the N. B. Grafter discovery shaft; I saw

what 1 judged to be gold ore in the bottom of the shaft;

I have had many years' experience as a miner. June 3d

I saw the N. B. Grafter amended no'tice of February

15th posted on the claiui in a glass-covered box on the

location monument nc^ar the Eddie shaft. I am one of

the attorneys for plaintiffs. Vanina told me that the

Grafter ground belonged ito him and that he was going

to hold it. I told him we should sue him if he attempted

to, and he said: "All right, I shall hold it."
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GEORGE R. DUNCAN, a witness on behalf of the

plaintiffs, beinj;- duly sworn, testified as f(dlow«: My

name is George R. Duncan. I heretofore resided at

Searchlight, Nevada. I know the Eddy Mining Claim

and also ithe N. B. Grafter Mining Claim, located by Ml".

Zerres, ^Ir. Wright, Hurley and McDermott. I am a

miner. I visited the shaft sunk by Mr. Zerres on the

Grafter claim with Mr. G. H. Wright. There was a hole

at least ten feet deep. I never went into this discovery

shaft, but Mr. Wright got down into the shaft and threw

out some rock. I made a ^'blowpipe" assay of the rock

given me by Mr. Wright, and it went |9.00 to |9.2o per

ton in gold. I consider that there was a discovery in

the discovery shaft on the Grafter claim.

CHARLES VANINA, a witness called and sworn for

the plaintiffs, testified as follows: I am the defendant

in this case. The Eddy location and the N. B. Grafter

locations cover practically the same ground. During

the month of April, May and June, 1904, I had two men

at work about all the time sinking a shaft at the Eddy

mine. Ait that time I claimed to be the exclusive owner

of the ground as against the plaintiffs.

Plaintiffs rest.

Mr. Parsons here offered the notice in evidence. Plain-

tiffs objected to the admission of the notice on the

ground that it failed tg comply with th" law in tliis:

1. It fails to give the general course of the vein as

near as may be.
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2. It fails to give the distance claimed each way

along the vein from the point of discovery.

3. It does not comply with the laws of Nevada.

The plaintiffs' objections were pro forma overruled by

the Court and the notice admitted in evidence. To which

ruling the plaintiffs excepted for the reasons stated in

the objectiim. The notice was in the words and figures

following, to wit:

"NOTICE OF LOCATION—QUARTZ CLAIM.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned citizens

of the United States, over the age of twenty-one years,

have, in compliance with the requirements of the Re-

vised Btatutes of the United States, this day located

and claim fifteen hundred linear feet along the course

of this lead, lode or vein of mineral-bearing quartz, and

300 feet in width on each side of the middle of said lead,

lode or vein, together with all mineral deposits con-

(tained therein, and all timber growing within the limits

of said claim, and all water and water priviliges thereon

or appurtenant thereto, situate in the Searchlight Min-

ing District, County of Lincoln, Nevada, and more par-

ticularly described as follows to wit: Commencing at

this initial post and running 75 feet in a northwesterly

direction, to end center, thence in an easterly direction

300 feet; thence 11500 feet in a southerly direction to

southeast corner ; thence westerly 600 feet to northeast

corner; thence in a northerly direction 1500 feet to

northwesit corner; thence in an easterly direction 300
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feet to northwest end center. This claim is just east

of the Santa Fe Mine, and is about one mile northwest

of the town of Searchlight Mining District. This claim

shall be known as the Eddj^ claim. Located on the

ground this ninth day of Feb^'., 1902. C. A. De Berry,

L. J. Kaiser, Locators."

The notice was recorded in the office of the district

recorder of said Searchlight Mining District, March 20,

1902, but was never recorded in the oflSce of the county

recorder of said Lincoln County. I did more than one

hundred dollars' worth of work on the Eddie claim in

1903, and more than one hundred dollars' worth of work

in 11904. June 12, 1902, said De Berry and Kaiser deeded

the Eddy Mining Claim to J. E. Piickaid and on May 4,

1904, Packard deeded to me. During all the time the mine

stood in Packard's name he was holding an interest for

me, and I have been one of the owners of the Eddy claim

ever since June, 1902. Prior to April 23d, 1904, no notice

and no certificate of location of the Eddie had ever been

made or recorded, other than the notice of January,

1902, above mentioned.

Defendant here offered in evidence an amended and

additional certificate of the Eddy claim, by J. E. Pack-

ard, dated April 23d, 1904. To the introduction of said

certificate the plaintiffs objected on the following

grounds:

1. It does not show the number of linear feet claimed

in leng-th along the course of the vein each way from

the point of discovery.
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2. It does not give the general course of the vein as

near as may be.

3. It was not recorded when and as required by law.

4. It does not give the location of the discovery shaft.

5. It purports to be an amended certificate. No orig-

inal certificate has been introduced and there is nothing

to amend to.

Plaintiff's objections were pro forma overruled and

said certificate was admitted in evidence by the Court,

to which ruling plaintiffs excepted, for the reasons set

out in the objection. The certificate was in the words

and figures following, to wit:

"AMENDED AND ADDITIONAL CERTIFICATE OF

LOCATION OF THE EDDY CLAIM.

I, J. E. Packard, a native-born citizen of the United

States, and the present owner of the Eddy mining

claim, located on the ninth day of February, 1902, by

C. A. De Berry and L. J. Kaiser, hereby declare that said

locators heretofore discovered a lode-bearing gold, sil-

ver and other valuable deposits within the limits of said

claim and thereafter duly posted a notice of location at

the place of discovery and named the lode the Eddy

mine. That thereafter a shaft was sunk upon said claim,

the same being 6 feet by 4 feet in size and being at least

10 feet in depth, and properly staked and monumented

said claim and did all other acts required by the laws

of the United States and the laws of the State of Ne-

vada, and the local laws and customs of this Search-

light Mining District, to properly locate said ground.
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That since the location of said claim I have during

each year done and caused to be done the annual assess-

ment work thereon, and said claim having been surveyed

and restaked and remonumente<l by me, and desiring tr

make more specific tlie boundaries and descriptions of

said claim and to correct any mistakes or defects therein,

I make this my amended and additional location cer-

tificate and state as follows: That the general course of

the lead, lode or vein is N. 40° 45' W. 114 feet from this

discovery post and monument, and S. 4Cr 30' E 1386 feet

from this discovery post and monument, at which pos't

a copy of this amended certificate is posted, and I claim

300 feet in width on each side of the middle of said lead,

lode or vein at the surface, with all leads, lodes or veins

within the limits of said claim, with the dips, angles and

variaitions. That the main shaft, a shaft 6 feet x 4 feet

in size and 37 feet in depth, bears N. 30° W. from said

discover}^ monument and post.

That said mining claim is bounded as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the S. W. Cov. marked S. W. No. 1, Eddy

lode; thence S. 40° W E. 750 feet to south side center

post marked sonth side cemter Eddy lode; thence on

same course 724.96 feet to southeast Cor. marked S. E.

Cor. No. 2, Eddy lode; thence N. 31° 20^ E. 311 feet to

the east end center post marked east end center, Eddy

lode, whence the N. W. Cor. of the Arizona lode claim

bears S. 80° 24' E. 495.30 ft., and the Searchlight Post-

office bears S. 65° E. about 2300 feet, thence N. 26° 27'

E., 320 ft. to the N. E. Cor. marked N. E. Cor. No. 3, Eddy

loflP- +hpnpp N d1° 59' W. 744.83 ft. to the north side
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center marked north side center, Eddy lode; thence on

same course 744.33 to the N. W. Cor. post marked N. W.

Cor. No. 4, Eddy lode; thence S. 26° 27' W. 291.50' ft. to

the west end center post marked west end center, Eddy

lode; thence on same course 310 feet to corner No. 1,

the place of beginning. Said claim is situated in the

north half of sec. 34, <twp. 28 S, range 63 east, M. D. B.

and M., in tlie Searchlight Mining District, County of

Lincoln, State of Nevada, and all corners and boundaries

of said claim are plainly markd, with pine posts 4"

square and 5 ft. long, set in mound of stone and earth

four ft. in diameter at the base and 2h ft. high around

each posit. This amended certificate is made to correct

any error in the location of said ground or the descrip-

tion thereof and to perfect my rights thereto without,

however, waiving any previous rights acquired by reason

of said prior location and work done by said grantors.

Dated this 23d day of April, A. D. 1904. J. E. Packard,

Owner."

Said certificate was recorded, by the distiict recorder

of Searchlight Mining District, April 23d, 1904, and by

the county recorder of said Lincoln County, May ,

1904, but was not recorded otherwise or at any other

time or place. The claim was restaked by me in April,

1904.

Mr. PARSONS.—I now^ offer in evidence an amended

and additional certificate of location of the Eddy Mining

Claim dated August 10', 1904.
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Mr. FAIIKINCITOX.— \\'(' ohjcv t to i]u' introduction

of the certiticatr for I lie followino reasons: 1. It fails

to locate any discovery shaft on the Eddy Mining Claim,

and it shows tliat if there was any discovery shaft, it

Avas not on the Eddy Mining Claim. 2. It fails to give

the number of feet claimed in length along the vein each

way from tlie point of dis'C0vei*3\ 3. It ^vas n<»t re-

corded within the time nor as required by law.

The COURT.—The objection is ]u-o forma overruled

and the certificate admitted in evidence. Plaintiff may

take the benefit of an exception.

Mr. FARRINGTON.—We except to the ruling of the

Court for the reasons stated in the objection. The said

certificate was in the words and figures following, to wit:

Defendant's Exhibit "J."

AMENDED AND ADDITIONAL LOCATION CERTI-

FICATE OF THE EDDIE QUARTZ LODE.

I, Charles Vanina, a citizen of the United States and

the present owner of the Eddi;' Mhiiii-j, Claim, located on

the 9th day of February, 1902, by C. A. DeBerry and L.

J. Kaiser, and an amended location of which said claim

was made by the then owner thereof, J. E. Packard, on

the 23d day of April, A. D. 1904, of which said amended

location certificate is recorded in book ''D," on pages 240

to 242, District Records, Searchlight, Nevada, and in

book "P," pages 470 to 471, Lincoln county, Nevada,

lecords, hereby declares that said locators heretofore

discovered a lode bearing gold, silver and other valuable
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tleposits within tlie limits of said claim and thereafter

uul3' posted a notice of location at the place of discov-

ery and named the lode the "Eddie Mine.''

That thereafter a shaft was sunk upon said claim,

same being feet b}' i feet in size, and being ait least

10 feet in depth, said shaft being north 30° west from

the discoAa^ry monument and post and said discovery

monument and post being nortli 46° 45' west, 114 feet

feet distant from the west end center of said Eddie

claim, properly staked and monumented said claim and

did all other acts required by the laws of the United

!5tat<'s and the laws of the iState of Nevada and the

local laws and customs of the Searchlight Mining Dis-

trict to properly locate said ground.

Tliat since the location of said claim the owners

thereof and the grantors of this claimant have, during

each year, done and caused to be done the annual assess-

ment work thereon. That said claim was surveyed and

restaked by the said J. E. Packard, a grantor of this

claimant, and said amended and additional location

certificate thereof duly filed, as herein before stated.

TJiat the general course of the lead, lode or vein is N.

4G^ 45' west, lie <'eet from the said discovery monu-

ment and post, tln^ location of which is above given;

south 40° 30' east, 138() feet from said discovery post

and monument; and I claim 300 feet in width on each

side of the middle of said lead, lode or vein at the sur-

face, with all leads, lodes or veins within the limits of

said claim, with the dips, angles and variations; that
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the main sbnfl is a sliaft (J feet by 4 feet in size and 37

feet in depth, which bears nortli 30" west from the said

discover}' post and monument and Avhich was the orig-

inal discovery shaft on said chum, and said original

discovery shaft shows a well defined ledge and lode of

rock in place.

That several discoveries of rock in place have been

made within llie boundaries of said Eddie Lode Mining

Claim by myself and my grantors, the owners of said

claim, and that since acquiring the title to said claim

from the said J. E. Packard, I have caused to be sunk

upon said claim, a shaft 10 feet deep and 6 feet by 4

feet in size, which said shaft shows a well-defined ledge

or lode of rock in place, and which said shaft is situated

>04 feet east of the original discovery monument of said

Eddie Lode claim; said original discovery monument

being, as before stated, lit feet east of the west end

center of said Eddie Lode claim; tluit at tlie said new

shaft so sunk by me, as before stated, 1 have placed a

copy of this amended location certificate; that desiring,

to make more specific the boundaries and description

of said claim and to correct any mistakes or defects

therein or in the location of said clain], I make this

amended and additional location certificate and state,

as hereinbefore stated, and as follows:

Bald mining claim is bounded a)Si follov.'s: Beginning at

the southwest corner, marked "S W. Cor. No. 1, Eddie

Lode^'; tlieiice B. 40° 35' E. 750 feet to south side center

post marked "South side center Eddie Lode"; thence on
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same course 724.96 feet to southeast (-(jriier, marked "S.

E. 0«.r. No. 2, Eddie Lode''; tlieiico north 31° 20' E. 311

feet to the east end eeuter post, marked ''east end center,

Eddie Lode": whence the N. W. corner of tlie Arizona

Lode Claim bears S. 80° 21' ea^t, 495.30 feet, and the

8earchlig'ht Postoftice bears S. 05°, east 230'0 feet; thence

north 2G° 27' east, 320 feet to the northeast corner,

marked "N. E. Cor. No. 3 Eddie Lode"; thence north. 41°

50^, v>'est 744.33 feet to the north side ceiiter I'ost, riiarked

"North side center, Eddie Lod('"; tlience on same course

744.33 feet to the noitlswest corner post, ir.arked "N. W.

Cor. No. 4, Eddie Lode"; tlience south 2v>° 27', wej^rt

21)1.50 feet to the west end center post, marked ''West

end center, Eddie Lode"; th.ence on same course 310 feet

to corner No. 1, the ]»lace of beginnino. Said claim is

situated in the north lialt of section 34, twp. 28 S., range

63 east, M. D. M., in tlic Searclilight ^[ining District,

County of Lincoln, State of Nevada, and all the corners

and boundaries of said claim are plainly marked Avith

pine posts! 4 inches square and 5 feet long, set in a mound

of stone and earth 4 feet in diameter at the base, and

24 feet liigh arouiul each post. This amended certificate

is made to correct any errors in Cue location of said

ground or the description, thereof, and to perfect my

right thereto without waiving any previcms rights ac-

quired by reason of said prior location and work done

by said grantors. Dated thisi 10th day of August, A. D.

1904. Charles Vanina, Owner.

[Endorsed]: Amended and additional location certifi-

cate of the Eddie Qtiiartz Claim, recorded at request of
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(Testimony of diaries Yanina.)

riiarlcs Vaiiiiia, Aii^. if), VM)i, in Rook E, pa^^es 87-89,

District Records, Searcliliglit, Nev. T. L. Henderson,

D. R. Recorded at request of T. L. Henderson, Aug. 17,

A. I), limi, in Book V, liuning- notices, pages 578-580,

IJncoln (A). R(Hoids, Nev. Henry Lee, Cio. Recorder.

Dcfl's. J. No. 781. U. ^. Cir. C(nut, Dist. Nevada.

Zerres vs. Yanina, Deft's Exhibit 'VS." T. J. E.

r'HARLES YANINA, tlie defendint, being pworn in

liis own l)elia]f, testified as follows: M3' name is Charles

Yanina. I reside at Searchlight, Nevada. I am the

defendant in this action. I never saw Mr. Zerres upon

the Eddy Claim nor upcm the Grafter Claim, and he

never saw me there. There are no buildings upon the

claim, and never w^ere. 'Mr. Zerresi at the time of the

location of the Grafter claim was in my employ, that is,

he was working on a salary for myself and my partner

Mr. Daugherty. I was away at the time the locationi of

the Grafter was made. I had a letter from Mr. Daugh-

erty in regard to it. He snid tlsat some parties had

jiiiujicd my Eddy claim. That lie had it done to protect

me, because the assessmient work had not been done.

Afterward when I retui-ncd to Searchliglit I had a talk

with him ahout it, and he wisiied me to ]>ay him money

and also Wright, McDermott an<l Hurley, sonic (d" whom

he claimed to have bought out.

Mr. A. (;. ('alkins, J. E. Packard and myself owned the

Eddy cliiim from the time it was i>urcha.sed from De

Berry and Kaiser until we bought out Mr. Packard. I
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paid for the asses^ismeut v/oik being done each year. The

discovery shaft was snnk by iis from 13 feet deep to

about 25 or 30 feet deep, and I paid for tlie v/ork. We

did more than |10O.00 worth of work each year, tlie

second year tlie shaft was snnk to its ])resent depth,

about 75 feet. I liave worked in mines and knov/ a ledge

when I .*iee it. There is a well-defined ledge in the Eddy

shaft which assays well in gold. There is no discovery

in the hole sunk by Zerres upon the Grafter claim. The

so-called discovery whaft ou the Grafter claim is within

the boundaries of the Barney Riley, v/hich overlap one

end of the Eddy, as hliown on the map. The Barney

Riley is an older location than the Grafter, but was

made since the Eddy location. I caused the amended

location of tlie Eddy to be made. I had the claim sur-

veyed by Mr. Henderson, Deputy United States Mineral

Surveyor, had the claim staked by a stake at each corner

and at each side and end center. The stakes and the

markings on the stakes are correctly described in the

amended location certificate, filed in the name of J. E.

Packard, and dated on the 23d day of April, 1904, and

they are also ccu'rectly described in the amended loca-

tions filed by myself after tlie purchase of the property

from Mr. Packard, and which location certificates were

introduced in evidence. Tiiere is no discovery ot mineral

or a ledge in the so-called discovery shaft ou the Grafter

claim, the hole sunk by Mr. Zerres.
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A. (\ CALKINS, being ^^|\V()I•ll as a witness on behalf

of the defendant, testified as follows: I reside in I.os

Angeles, California, and follow the occni-ation ( f a me-

chanieal engineer, and am engaged in the niannfactnre

of mining laboratory applianees and assavers' special-

ties, being manager of The Calkins Company, a corpora-

tion, which is engaged in the abovementioned business.

I bought the mining claim known and located as the

Edd3" Quartz Lode Mining Claim. It v/as purchased

from Messrs. I>e Berry and Kaiser, and a deed was taken

in the name of John E. Packard or J. E. Packard. Mr.

Packard was with me at Searchlight on the date that

the deed bears, and the deed was taken at that time.

At that time the Eddy claim was staked with Avhat are

known a9 Joshuas or Yoccas; there was one of these

stakes at each corner, and one at each end of the end and

side centers. These stakes were marked so as to desig-

nate their location on the claim and the name of the

claim. There was a notice of location near the collar

of the shaft, v.hich shaft, at the time Mr. Packard and

myself examined the property and took the deed, was

considerably over ten feet deep, and 1 think 13 to 15

feet deep. This shaft at that time disclosed a well de-

fined fracture vein, which prospected freely in tlie i)an

and showed very good gold values. The last time I ex-

amined the Eddy i)roperty was in December, 1904, ]>ri(v

to coming up here as a witness. At that time, namely,

on that last visit to the ( laini, I found the shaft between

70 and 80 feet deep. All the work on the claim, except
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that done by De Berry and Kaiser before we piircliaRed

the claim, has been paid for by ^Ir. Yanina and myself.

I saw the claim once before I purchased it from De Berry

and Kaiser, some little time before. ^Ir. De Berry was

there, and I think was doing srvme ch]oriding. At that

time he had not sunk his discovery i-ihaft, but he had done

so at the time we purchased the claim. I think we were

told that the proper papers had been recorded, and I

did not examine the record. We recorded the deed from

De Berry and Kaiser to Mr. Packard. Jnst prior to

coming- here as a witness, antl in the latter j>art of De-

cember, 1904, I examined the so-called discovery shaft

of Mr. Zerresi, on Avhat he terms the Grafter claim. This

discovery shaft of the jumper, Mr. Zerres, is in the coun-

try rock, namely, is in Block Porphry. This shaft is

within the lines of the Barney Riley claim, which claim

was located after the Eddy, and overlaps it. I examined

this shaft carefully, and there is not the ;-<ilightest trace

of any lead, lode or vein matter in this Grafter location

hole. '

I took one of the ladders out of the Eddy shaft, and

with Mr. Vanina's assistance placed it in the hole of

the Granter claim, or claimed to be the hole of his loca-

tion, made by Mr. Zerres, and went down in tlie shaft

and examined the side^i and bottom carefully and took a

careful sample from such minute cracks between the

blocks of ])()rphi'y as appeared to contain any infiltrated

matter. This sample I took to Los Angeles and had it
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assaj-ed by Mv. L. J. Bond, a competent assayer of many

years' experience, and the certificate of as.say showe<l no

value. I liave that certificate. Tliat is it (shows cer-

tificate). I took a steel tape tlie hist time I was at the

Eddy claim in December, 19{)4, and measured the dis-

tance from the collar of the Eddy shaft to the post upon

which the notice of location of tlie X. B. Grafter claim

v>as posted, and the distance wa.-» a trifle less than ten

feet by actual measurement.

Tlie full amount of annual assessment work, namely,

more than $100.00 each year, has been done on the Eddy

each year since we purchased it in 1902.

The fore«>oino- contains so much of the evidence as isi

necessary in disposing of the questions raised by the bill

of exceptions. The case was submitted, and on Janu-

ary 28, 1905, tlie Court rendered its decision in favor of

the defendant.

Thereafter, and on February 15, 1005, the Oourt ren-

dered and filed its findings of fact and conclusi(ms of

law, to wit:
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In the Circuit Court of tJif United States, Xinth Circuit,

District of Nevada.

W. J. ZERUES and LIZZIE TH0:MAS,

Plaintiffs,

vs.
) No. 781.

C. YANINA,

Defendant.

Findings.

This cause came on regularly for trial on the 2d day of

January, IDOo, Messrs. Mack & Farrinj^ton appearing

for the plaintiffs, and H. J. Parsons, Esq., appearing for

defendant, Charles Vanina, sued asi C Vanina, and the

said parties, by tlieir respective attorney, by stipulation

in. writing filed in this court, having expressly waived

trial by jury and consented that said cause be tried by

the Court without a jury; thereupon witnesses! upon the

part of the plaintiffs and defendant were duly sworn and

examined, and documentary evidence was introduced by

the respective parties, and the evidence being closed, the

cause was argued by the respective counsel of the plain-

tiffs and defendant, Jiud said cauHe was submitted to

the Court for consideration and decision; and it appear-

ing to the Court from t\w pleadings and proof herein

that this Court has jurisdiction of the parties, and tlie

subject matter of the action, and the Court having- duly

considered the same, makes and files it!*i decision in writ-
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ing and finds as follows: 1. The Court finds all the issues

herein in faAor of the defendant and against the plain-

tiffs.
I

As a conclusioni of law herein, the Court finds that the

said defendant, Charles Yanina, is entitled to a judg-

ment herein dismissing, upon the merits, the said plain-

tiff's complaint, and for his costs herein.

Dated this 15th day of February, 1905.

THOMAS P. HAWLEY,
Judge.

[Endorsed] : No. 781. In the Circuit Court of the

United States, Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada. W.

J. Zerres and Lizzie Thomas, Plaintiffs, vs. C. Yanina,

Defendant. Findings. Filed February 16, 1905. T. J.

Edwards, Clerk. S. J. Parsons, Defendant's Attorney.

Thereupon the following judgment was entered in said

cause: i

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Nevada.

SV. J. ZERKES and LIZZIE TIKXMAS,]

Plaintiffs,]

^^'
> Case No. 781.

C. YANINA,
Defendant.

,

Judgment.

This cause came on regularly for trial on the 2d day

of January, 1905, Messrs. Mack & Farrington appearing
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for the plaintiffs, and S. J. Parsons, Esq., appearing for

the defendant Charles Yanina, sned as O. Yanina; and

the said eanse having been tried by tlie Court without a

jury, trial by jury having been expressly waived by writ-

ten stipulation herein, and witnesses upon the part of

the plaintiffs and defendant having been duly sworn and

examined and documentary evidence introduced by tlie

respective parties, and said cause having been argued by

the counsel of said parties, and the said evidence and

argument being closed the cause was submitted to the

Court for consideration and decision; after due delibera-

tion thereof, the Court files its finding and decision in

writing, and orders that judgment be entered herein in

favor of the defendant Charles Vanina and against the

plaintiffs, W. J. Zerres and Lizzie Thomas, dismissing

the said cause as to the said defendant and for costs

in accordance with said findings.

Wherefore, by reason of the law and the findings afore-

said, it is ordered, adjudged and decreed that the said

cause and the same is hereby dismissed as to the siaid

plaintiffs and both of them, and that the said defend-

ant, Charles Yanina, do liave and recover from the said

plaintiff's his costsi lierein in the sum of ten and 30/100

dollars, to be hereafter assessed by the clerk and en-

tered herein.

Dated this 10th day of February, 1905, at Carson City,

Nevada.

Attest: T. J. EDWARDS,
Clerk.
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Minutes of Court, January 28tli, 1905.

fii the Circuit Court of ihc United States, Xinth Circuit,

District of NeracJa.

W. J. ZERRES et al.

vs.

0. VANINA,

Order for Judgment.

This cause having been tried and submitted, and duly

considered, it is now ordered that judgment be entered

herein in favor of the defendant, with costs. It is fur-

ther ordered that plaintiff have sixty days' time in which

to take such steps herein as they may be advised.

Minutes of Oourt, March 25th, 1D05.

Ill the Circuit Court of the United states, Ninth Circuit,

District of JSerada.

W. J. ZERRES et al.

vs.

O. VANINA,

Order Extending Time.

Good cause appearing therefor, it is ordered tliat

plaintiff have sixty days' additional time from and after

March 27th, 1905, in whicli to take such steps in this

cause as they may be advised.

Thereafter and on the 13th day of March, 1905, and

within the time allowed by the Court and before the

close of the term, said plaintiff«i filed their proposed find-

ings, and in open court prayed that the same be allowed.
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The first, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, tenth

and twelfth of said proposed findings were in words and

figures following, to wit:

1. That on February 9th, 1902, C. A. De Berry and

L. J. Kaiser went upon the mining ground in question

and ported thereon a notice which was as follows: "No-

tice of Locatioui—^Quartz Claim. Notice is hereby given

that the undersigned citizens of the United States, over

the age of twenty-one years, have, in compliance with

the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United

States, this day located and claim fifteen hundred linear

feet along the course of this lead, lode or vein^ of mineral

bearing quartz and 300 feet in width on each side of the

middle of said lead, lode or vein, together with all niin-

eral deposits contained therein, and all timber growing

within the limits of said claim, and all water and water

privileges thereon or appurtenant thereto, situate in the

Searchlight Mining District, County of Lincoln, Nevada,

and more particularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing- at this initial post and riinuing 75 feet

in a northwesterly direction to end center; thence in an

easterly direction 300 feet; thence 1500 feet in a south-

erly direction to southeasit corner; thence westerly 600

feet to northeast corner; thence in a northerly direction

1500 feet to northwest corner; thence in an easterly di-

rection 300 feet to northwest end center. This claim is

just east of the Santa Fe Mine, and is about one mile

northwest of the town of Searchlight, in the Searchlight

Mining District. This claim shall be known as the Eddy

Claim. Located on the ground this ninth day of Feby.,
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1902. 0. A. De Beriy, L. J. Kaiser, Locators. ('. V.

Oolton, Dist. IJec, per E. B. Bcott, Depty. Recorded at

re<]U('st of L. J. Kaiser, March 20, 1902, in book (\ pages

43-44, District llecords. Searchlight, Nev."

Said notice was recorded in the office of the Di.«trict

Recorder in Searchlight Mining District March 20, 1902,

but was never recorded in the office of the Connty Re-

corder of Pioche, the ((niuty seat of Lincoln Oonnty.

Monuments were placed at the corners of the claim, and

soon after tlie posting of the said notice a shaft was sunk

on said gTound to a dejith of fourteen feet, a mineral

bearing vein was disclosed in the bottom of said shaft.

The monuments at the corners of said Eddy claim were

Joshua posts marked with a lead pencil. June 12, 1902,

said locators deeded their interest in said Eddy claim

to J. E. Packard; May 4th, 1905, said Packard deeded

his interest to the defendant, Oharlesi Vanina. The said

Charles Vanina is now and for some time prior to the

commencement of this suit v/as the owner of such in-

terest in the Eddy claim as De Berry and L. J. Kaiser had

acquired by location thereof in 1902.

III. Prior to April 23d, 1904, no notice or certificate

of location of the said Eddy claim had been recorded with

the District Mining Recorder at Searchlight, Lincoln

County, Nevada, or in the office of the county recorder

at Pioche, Lincoln County, Nevada, the county in which

siaid claim is situated.

IV. January 1st, 1904, Burr Jeremiah Hurley, John

McDermott, W. J. Zerre^ and G, H. Wright went upon
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the ground in controversy and posted a notice thereon,

which reads as follows: "Notice of Relocation ^Eddie'

Qnartz Claim. N. B. Grafter. Notice is hereby given

that the nndersigued, citizens of the United States, over

the age of twenty-one years, have, in compliance with

the requirements of the Revised Statutes of the United

States and local laws and customs, this day located and

claim 1500 linear feet along the course of this lead, lode

or vein of mineral bearing quartz, and 3O0 feet in width

on each side of the middle of said lead, lode or vein, to-

gether with all mineral deposits contained therein, and

all timber growing within the limits of siaid claim, and

all water and water privileges thereon, or appurtenant

thereto, situate in the Searchlight 'Mining District,

County of Lincoln and State of Nevada, and more par-

ticularly described as follows, to wit: Commencing at

discovery shaft or monument and said lines running west

to stake 2, thence north to stake 4, thence east to stake

3, thence south to stake 1. This claim is bounded on the

^vest by the Santa Fe and Morgan Courtney, on the

north by the Barney Riler and Bonanza, on the east by

the Munyon; this claim v.as^i previously known as the

Eddie. This claim shall be known as the N. B. Grafter

Quartz Claim. Located this 1st day of January, 1904.

Locators: Burr Jeremiah Hurley, John McDermott, W.

J. Zerres, G. H. Right, Witness. Recorded at request

of G. H. Wright, February 15, 1904, in book 'D,' pages

129-130, District Records, Searchlight, Nev. T. L. Hen-

derson, Dist. Rec. Recorded at request of T. L. Hender-

son, Feb. 24, A. D. 1904, in book T' of Mining Notices, at
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page8 312 and Mo, JJucolii County Itecords, Nevada.

Henry Lee, Co. Kecorder."

V. 8aid uotiee was recorded in the mining district

rei-order's office of said Seai-clsliglit Alining District, Feb-

ruary 15th, 1904, and in the county recorder's office of

Lincoln County, February 24t]i, 1904.

^^I. A pine poxt four feet long by four inches square

wais set in a mound of earth and stone at each corner,

at each side center, and at each end center of said claim,

each mound was four fe<'t in diameter by two feet in

height.

VII. That on or about day of February, 1904,

the said W. J. Zerres restaked said N. B. Grafter Min-

ing Claim by placing a pine post four inches square set

one foot in the ground surTounded by a mound of earth

and set one four feet in diameter.

VIII. That between the first day of January, 1904,

and the 24th day of February, 1904, Burr Jeremiah Hur-

ley, John McDermott, W. J. Zerres and G. H. Wright,

sunk a discovery shaft on said claim, which shaft was six

feet in length, four feet wide, and more than ten feet in

depth, and disclosed a vein of mineral bearing quartz

in the bottom of said location shaft.

X. That on or about the IHth day of February, 1904,

\\. J. Zerres and (}. II. Wright prepared and filed an

amended certifi(.-ate of location of the N. B. Grafter lode

claim, in words and figures following, to wit: "Amended

location notice. N. B. (Jrafter." Know all num by these

presents, that we, the undersigned citizens of the United
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States, and owners of the N. B. Grafter lode claim, do

hereby make and lile this onr amended certificate of lo-

cation upon said lode claim, situate in the Searchlight

Mining- District, County of Lincoln, State of Nevada,

claiming 300 feet or fraction thereof, in width, on each

side of the middle of said lode, at the surface and all

veins, lodes, or ledgx's within the boundaries of said claim

with tlieir dips, angles and variations, 1305 linear feet

on said lode running S. 41 '^ 54' ^^^ on said lode from this

discovery post, said lode mining claim is bounded as fol-

lows, to wit

:

Beigiuning- at Cor. No. 1, S. ^y. Cor. of claim; tlience S.

40° 19' E. 748.78 feet to the south side c(-iiter posit, and

on the same course 1497.55 feet to Cor. No. 2 ; thence N.

52° 10'' E. 275 feet to tlie east end center i.'ost and era

same course 535 feet to Cor. No. 3, thence N. 43^ 04' W.

751.22 feet to the north side center post and on the

same course 1502.43 feet to Cor. No. 4; thence S. 52° 10'

W. 230 feet to the west end center and on same course

462.46 feet to Cbr. No. 1, place of beginning, being the

same lode to which the original location certificate made

by Burr Jeremiah Hurley, John McDermott, W. J. Zer-

res and J. H. Wright relates as fileil in book 'D' at

pages No. 129-130 Searchlight Mining- District records.

Said lode claim is situated in the north half of section

34, T. W. P. 28 south, range 63 east, M. D. M., about one-

half mile N. W. from the Searchlight Postoflice and all

corners and boundaries of said claim are plainlj^ marked

with pine posts 4 inches square and five feet long* set in
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a mound of stone and eartli, a disfovery shaft 4 ft. by

G ft. 10 ft. de<'p Las boon sunk near tlw^ discovery po^tt,

in all respects in accordance with the laws of the State

of Nevada. This aniended certiflcte is tiled without

waiver of any pi'cvimis rijjhts for tlie purpose of correct-

iiio- and niakini', more specific the boundaries and descrip-

tion of said lode as originally Icx-ated upon the ground.

Date of original location January 1st, 1904. Date of

amended certificate February loth, 1904. Locators: W.

J. Zerres, (}. II. Vrright. Recorded at request of G. H.

Riglit, February 15, 1904, in book I), page 130, 131 and

132, District records, Searchlight, Nev. T. L. Henderson,

Dlst. Rec. llecorded at request of T. L. Ilenderson,

Feb. 24, A. D., 1904, in book 'I*' of Mining Notices, at

page 343, Lincoln County records, Nevada. Henry Lee,

Co. Recorder."

And that thereafter said amended certificate of location

was posted upon the ground on said mining claims, and

thereafter recorded the same day in the district record-

er's office in Searchlight Mining District, Lincoln Count}^,

Nevada, and on the 24th day of February, 1904, said

amended certificate was recorded in the office of the

county recorder of Lincoln County.

XII. That thereafter, the plaintitf, W. J. Zerres, as

the owner, prepared another amended and additional

certificate of location which, among other things, more

clearly specified the nmrkings of the posts on the N. B.

(irafter claim and their ground, and specified date of

original location January 1st, 1904, date of amended
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(ertificate February loth, 1004. This amended and addi-

tjoual certificate was recorded in the District IJecorder's

office at Searchlight, Lincoln County, Nevada, on the 3d

day of June, 1904, and was subsequently recorded in the

office of the county recorder of Lincoln County, Nevada,

on the loth day of June, 1004, which certificate is in the

words and figures following, to wit : "Amended Notice.

Know all men by these ])r< scuts: That I, W. J. Zerres, a

native born citizen of the I'uited States, above the age of

twenty-one years, do hereby make and file this amended

and additional certificate of location, upon the N. B.

Grafter Lode claim. This certificate is made without

waiver of any rights heretofore held in and to said claim,

and for the purpose of correcting any defects in the or-

iginal location and certificate of location of said claim.

Said lode clain is the N. B. Grafter.

The names of the locators of said claim are Burr Jere-

miah Hurley, John McDennott, W. J. Zerres and G. H.

Bight, by their certain deeds in writing duly executed and

acknowledged, delivered and recorded the said Right,

Hurley and McDermott have duly conveyed unto me, the

said W. J. Zerres, and my grantors, all their right, title,

interest claim and possession, in and to said N. B. Grafter

claim, and the whole thereof, and I, the said W. J. Zer-

res, am the sole owner of said claim.

The date of the location of said N. B. Grafter mining

claim is January 1st, 1904. I claim 1305 linear feet in

length along the course of said vein or lode south 41° 54'

east and 195 linear feet in length along the course of said

vein north 41° 54' west from the point of discovery and
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tbroe Iniiidrcd feel oi fiaction tlifnrof on each side of tli«*

(•enter of said vein. Tlie «eneral course of said vein as

near as may be is north 41° 54' west. Said mining

claim is situated in Searchlioht Alining- District, in the

north half of section tliirtv-four in Township 28 south,

ranc;e G3 east, ^l. D. B. & M.^ in the County of Lincoln,

State of Xeva<la, and is ahout one-half of (me mile north-

^^est of the postothce in Searchliii;ht, in said county, said

claim is bounded as follows to wit: Beginning at the

southwest corner of said claim, which point is designated

by a post which is marked thus, N. B. G. No. 1, running

thence S. 40° 18' east, 748.78 feet to the south side center

of said claim, vrhich is marked by a post which is marked

thus south side X. B. G. thence S. 40° 18' east 748.78 feet,

to the southwest corner of said claim, which point is des-

ignated by a post marked thus: Cor. No. 2, X. B. G.,

thence north 52° 10' east, 275 feet to the east end center

of said claim which point is designated by a post marked

thus, east end X. B. (t. thence north 52° 10' east, 2G0 feet

to the southeast corner of said claim, which is designated

by a post marked thus; Cor. No. 3, N. B. G., thence north

43° 04' west, 751.22 feet to the north side center of said

claim v.hich point is designated by a post nmrked thus;

X. side N. B. G., thence north 43° 04' west 751.22 to

the northeast corner of said claim which point is desig-

nated by a post marked thus, N. B. G. No. 4, th(mce south

52° 10' w(»st 230 feet to the west end center of said claim

A\lii(h point is designatcMi by a i)ost marked thus, west

end N. B. G., 1 hence south 52° 10' west 232.46 feet to the

place of jjegiuning.
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The discovery shaft on said claim is situated near the

Disc, post, which is situated 195 feet south 41° 54' east

from the west end center of said claim and consists of a

shaft 4 feet by 6 feet and 10 feet deep, from the lowest

part of the rim thereof, and discloses a lode of mineral in

place.

The location monument of said claim is a post marked

thus, Disc. N. B. G., and is situated 195 feet south 41° 54'

east from the west end center of said claim.

Each and every of said posts is of sawed pine 4 inches

square and five feet long, set one foot in the ground and

surrounded by a mound of earth and stone at least two

feet high and 4 feet in diameter.

Each and all of said posts are painted red. Date of

original location January 1st, 1904. Date of mended

certificate February 15, 1904, \\. J. Zerres, Owner.

Recorded at request of C. E. Mack, June 3d, 1904, in

book E., page 9-10-11, District Records Searchlight, Nev.

Recorded at request of T. L. Henderson, June 15, A. D.,

1904, in book 'P' of mining notices, at page 499, Lincoln

County Records, Nevada. Henry Lee, Co. Recorder."

Thereafter and on the 20th day of March, 1905, the

said Court made and filed its order refusing to make

said findings, as follows:

ZERRES et al., -.

vs. I No. 781.

VANINA. I

This case was decided h\ the court January 28th, 1905.

General findings of fact were signed by me on February
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15th, and jndcjinont onterod tlioreon, and tlio jndjjment

roll then made up by the clerk. Thereafter the plaintiff,

before the close of the term, presented to me the forej^ointj

special findings of fact, with the request tliat they be

sip^ned by me. These findings include several immaterial

issues, which are wholly unnecessary ; they also set out all

the probative facts, and substantially include all the evi-

dence in the case.

The findiiifis sliouhl only contain a statement of the

ultimate facts. These objections, however, could be

readily removed, but I am of the opinion that the Court

is not required, under the fact above stated, to sign special

findings, especially after the judgment is rendered; that

general findings, authf^rizing tlu^ juflgment to be reur

dered, should not be accompanied l)y special findings,

and such special findings, if signed, cannot be made a part

of the record in this case.

The rule is universal that the findings of a trial court in

an action at biw, stand in the place of the verdict of a

jury.

In British Queen M. Co. vs. Baker, v^. M. Co., 130 U.

S. 222, the Court said: "This case was tried by tlie Cir-

cuit Court, without a jury, and under sees. ()4i) and 700,

IJev. Stat., the findings must be either general or special.

It cannot be l)o(li. Here there was a geneial finding."

Otlier authorities are to the same effect. "A special

finding, like a general finding or verdict, is in itself a

part of the record. It ought lo be accompanied with a

general finding."
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AVesson vs. ^^aliue County, 73 Fed. 917, 918; Austin vs.

Hamilton County, 70 Fed. 208, 210; Daube vs. Philadel-

phia Co., 77 Fed. 713, 715.

Where general findings of fact are sufficient to support

the judgment "we do not understand that the Court could

be required to make findings of special issues of fact.

West Va. vs. TTnited States, 134 Fed. 198, 202.

I am unable to see any benefit that could possibly accrue

to the plaintiffs in this case by signing the special find-

ings. Every question that could be raised in the case is

available by the record, as it stands. Therefore, 1 de-

cline to sign the special findings, because, in my opinion,

they are not warranted by the practice of this Court, but

will give leave to the plaintiff to file the same with the

clerk of this Court, and preserve any exception he may

have to the ruling here made.

Dated March 20tli, 1905.

HAWLEY,
Judge.

To which order and ruling plaintiffs then and there ex-

cepted on the ground that the undisputed testimony

showed that the defendant had failed to make and record

a certificate of location of the Eddy claim, in the manner

and at the time required by law. That this was the ma-

terial question in the case and that no ruling thereon was

shown by the findings on file.

Thereupon plaintiffs moved that the findings already

made and filed herein be stricken out and plaintiffs' pro-

posed findings be substituted therefor.
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Said motion was overruled hy the Court, to wiiieh rul-

ino- ])IniutifPs then and tliere excepted, for the reason that

inasmuch as the principal issue in the case was as to

whether the defendant's failure to make and record a

certificate of location of the Eddy IMininp: Claim as and

when required by law, forfeited his rijifhts to the mine, the

findings should present that fact and show the Court's

ruling thereon.

Now, th(n-efore, within the time allovred l)y order of the

Court duly made in open court, plaintiffs except to said

findinf>s and to the failure and refusal of the Court to

grant said special findings as follows, to wit:

1. Plaintiffs except to the failure and refusal of the

Court to find the facts set (mt in the said first and third

proposed findings because they are supported by the un-

disputed evidence and they show that no valid location of

said Eddy mine was made because no notice or certificate

of the location thereof, was filed or recorded in the office

of the county recorder of the county of Lincoln, the county

in which the claim is situated, and no certificate thereof

A\as recorded with the district recorder of the mining-

district in v.iiich the said claim is situated.

•2. IMaintitis except to the failure of the Court to find

the facts set out in the above-proposed findings numbered

IV, y, VT, VTI, VIII, X, and XII, because they are sup-

ported by tlie undisputed evidence and because they tend'

to show tliat the N. B. Grafter was and is a valid location

and was !</( ated in strict comi)liance with law.

o. I'laintiffs ex(cpl lo finding of the (^(mrt filed herein

on the 10th day of Febiiiary, IW)~>, wherein it finds, "ail
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the issues herein in favor of said defendant and a<>ainst

the plaintiffs/' for the followini? reasons, to wit

:

1. There is no (^A'idence to support the same in this,

while the evidence shows that the defendant and his grant-

ors discovered a mineral vein on the Eddy and staked the

same, and sunk a shaft and posted a loeatiom notice

thereon, it also shows that no certificate of the same was

ever recorded in the office of the mining recorder of the

district or in the office of the county recorder until more

than two years after location and until long after plaintiff

had made a valid locati(m of the same mining ground as

the N. B. Grafter.

2. The evidence shows conclusively that the plaintiffs

initiated and perfected a valid location, i. e., the N. B.

Grafter, covering the so-called Eddy ground, between the

first day of January, 1904, and the date when this suit

was commenced, by making a discoveiy, staking the claim,

marking the corners, sinking a discovery shaft, and mak-

ing, filing and recording a certificate of location as requir-

ed by law. The evidence shows that the N. B. Grafter

ground was open to location at the time it was located

as aforesaid, to wit, between January 1st, 1904, and June

5, 1904.

And the said plaintiffs respectfully ask that this bill of

exceptions be allowed and that the same be made a part

of the record in this case.

MACK & FARRINGTON,

Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
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Tilt* foregoing bill of exceptions is correct, and the same

is hereby allowed, April 28, 1905.

THOMAS P. HAWLEY,

Judge.

[Endorsed] : No. 781. U. S. Circuit Court, District of

Nevada, W. J. Zerres et al. vs. Charles Vanina. Bill of

Exceptions. Filed April 28, 1905. T. J. Edwards, Clerk.

/// ilie Circuit Court op the I'nital States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Nevadki.

W. J. ZERRES and LIZZIE THOMAS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

0. VANINA,
Defendnnt.

Petition for Allowance of Appeal and Assignment of Errors.

To the Honorable, THOMAS P. HAWLEY, Presiding

Judge of i he Circuit Ck)urt aforesaid

:

The above-named complainants, W. J. Zerres, and Lizzie

Thomas, say that on or about the 16th day of February,

1905, the said court entered a judgment herein in favor of

the said defendant and against the said plaintiffs. There-

after and on the 3d day of April, 1905, said plaintiffs filed

and served their motion on new trial h(Mein, which mo-

tion was by said court on the 5th day of September, 1905,

denied.

Said judgment and the proceeding's had prior thereto in

this cause, certain errors were committed to the prejudice
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of these plaintiffs, all of which will appear more in de-

tail from the assignment of errors which is filed with this

petition.

Wherefore, these plaintiffs pray that a writ of error

may issue in their behalf out of the United States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, for the cor-

rection of errors so comjylained of, and that a transcript

of the record, proceedings and papers in this cause duly

authenticated, may be sent to the said Circuit Court of

Appeals.

MACK & FARRINGTON,

Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

[Endorsed] : No. 781. In the Circuit Court of the

United States, Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada. W. J.

Zerres and Lizzie Thomas, Complainants, vs. C. Vanina,

Defendant. Petition. Filed this 23d day of October,

1905. T. J. Edwards, Clerk. Mack & Farrington, At-

torneys for Complainants.
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lit the (Jlrviiit Caiiii op Ihr (iiitcd Sfatts, Ninth Circuit,

District of Neimd'a.

W. J. ZERREH aiHl LIZZIE TH0:MAS,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

O. VANINA,

Defendant.

Assignment of Errors.

Now come the above-named plaintiffs, and file herein the

folloAving assignment of errors upon which they and each

of them rely for their prosecution of the writ of error in

said action

:

I. That the United States Circuit Court, Ninth Cir-

cuit, District of Nevada, erred in admitting in evidence a

notice of location signed by C. A. De Berry and L. J.

Kaiser. Said notice states in substance that said loca-

tors, February 9, 1902, located 1500 linear feet along the

course of the vein and 800 feet on each side the middle of

the vein, in Searchlight Mining District, Lincoln County,

Nevada, described as follows. Commencing at initial

post, thence 75 feet northwest to end center, thence 300

feet east, thence 1500 feet south, thence 600 feet west,

thence 1500 feet north, thence east 600 feet.

1. Said notice does not comply with the law of Nevada.

2. Said notice fails to give the general course of the

vein as near as may be.
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3. Said notice fails to give the distance claimed along

the vein each way from the point of discovery.

II. Said court erred in admitting in evidence a so-

called amended certificate of location of E. H. Packard

for the following' reasons:

1. It does not show the number of linear feet claimed

in length along the course of the vein each way from the

point of discovery.

2. It does not give the general course of the vein as

near as may he.

3. It was not recorded when and as required by law.

4. It does not give the location of the discovery shaft.

5. It purports to be an amended certificate. No orig-

inal certificate has been introduced and there is nothing

to amend to.

Said certificate is in substance as follows:

Eddy Mining Claim was located Feb. 9, 1902, by C. A.

De Berry and L. J. Kaiser, who posted a notice of location

at the point of discovery. Discovery shaft G x 4 and ten

feet deep was sunk and claim properly staked. Annual

assessment work performed and claim resta^ked. Gen-

eral course of vein N. 40° 45' W. 114 feet and S. 40° 30'

E. 1386 feet from discovery post; main shaft G feet by

4 and 37 feet deep is N. 30° W. from discovery post.

Claim is bounded as follows, beginning at S. W. Cor.

marked S. W. No. 1, Eddy iode, thence south 40° 45' E.

750 feet to south side center post, thence same course

724.96 to corner marked S. E. Cor. No. 2, Eddy lode,

thence N. 31° 20' E. 311 feet to post marked east end
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ct'Dlcr Eddy lode, wIicikc X. ^\^ Cor. Arizona lode bears

S. 80° 24' E. 4{)r,.3(), tlicuce N. -HV^ 27' E. 320 fiH4 to cor-

ner marked X. E. Cor. No. 3, Eddy lode, thence X. 41°

58' W. 744.33 feet to post marked north side center Eddy

lode, thence same course 744.33 feet to corner marked N.

\\. Cor. No. 4, Eddy lode, thence S. 26° 27' W. 291.50

feet to post marked west end center Eddy lode, thence

same course 310 feet to place of beginning', situate in

north half of sec. 34, Township 28 S. R., 63 E., M. D. B. &

M., in Searchlight Alining District, Lincoln County,

Nevada. Amended certificate made to correct errors in

location and witliout waiver of any rights. Dated April

23. 1904. J. E. Packard, Owner. Recorded by District

Recorder, April 23, 1904, and by County Recorder May— , 1904.

III. Said Court erred in admitting in evidence the

amended and additional certificate of said Eddy Mining

Claim dated Aug. 10, 1904, for the following reasons:

1. It fails to locate any disco\ery shaft on the Eddy

mine and it shoA\s that if there was any discovery shaft it

was not on the Eddy mine.

2. It fails to give the number of feet claimed in length

along the vein each way from the point of discovery.

3. It was not recorded within the time, nor as re-

quired by law.

The course of the vein is N. 46° 45' W. 114 feet and S.

40° 30' E. from discovery post, recites that claim has been

restaked and assessment work done. ]\Iain shatft is 6

feet by 4 and 37 feet deep and bears north 30° west from
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discovery post. 404 feet east of discovery post another

shaft 6 feet by 4 and 10 feet deep has been sunk. The

claim is bounded as follows: Beginning at S. W. Cor.

marked S. W. Cor. No. 1 Eddy lode, thence S. 40° 35' E.

750 feet to post marked "south side center Eddie lode,"

thence same course 724.96 feet to corner marked S. E.

Cor. No. 2, Eddie lode, thence N. 31° 20' E. 311 feet to post

marked east side center Eddie lode, whence N. W. Cor.

Arizona lode bears S. 80° 24' E. 495.30 feet, thence N.

26° 27' E. 320 feet to post marked "N. E. Cor. No. 3,

Eddie lode," thence N. 41° 59' W. 744.33 feet to post

marked "north side center Eddie lode" thence same course

744.33 feet to post marked "N. W. Cor. No. 4, Eddie lode,"

thence S. 26° 27' W. 291.50 feet to post marked west end

center Eddie lode," thence same course 310 feet to place

of beginning. Claim is situate in north half of sec. 34,

township 28 S. R., 63 E., M. D. B. & M. Searchlight

Mining District, Lincoln County, Nevada. Certificate is

made to correct errors and without waiver of rights.

Charles Vanina, Owner. Recorded Aug. 10, 1904, by the

mining district recorded and Aug. 17, 1904, by the county

recorder.

The Court erred in finding "all the issues herein in

favor of said defendant and against the plaintiffs," for the

reason that the principal issue in said case was the own-

ership and right to the possession of the mining ground

in question, and the undisputed evidence shows that while

the defendant and his grantors did certain location work

on the ground they utterly faile<l to make or record any
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oertifitat(' of location of said iiiiiiiujj; claim for more than

two years and nulil long after plaintiffs and their grant-

ors had.

Said court erred in finding "all the issues herein in

favor of said defendant and against said plaintiffs, for

the reason that the eA'idence shows conclusively that the

plaintitl's initiated and perfected a valid location, to wit,

the N. K. (Jrafter covering the so-called Eddy ground, be-

tween the first of January, 1904, and the date when the

suit Vi'as commence<l, by making a discovery, sinking a dis-

covery shaft, staking the claim, marking the corners and

making, tiling and recording a certificate of location as re-

quired by law. The undisputed evidence also shows that

the N. B. Grafter ground was open to location at the time

the N. B. Grafter was located.

The Court erred in failing and refusing to find that no

certificate of location of said Eddy mining claim had been

recorded with the District Mining Recorder of Search-

light Mining District or in the office of the county re-

corder of Lincoln County prior to April 23, 1904, because

this fact is supported by the undisputed evidence. The

uncontradicted evidence shows that no valid location of

said Eddy mine was ever made because no notice or cer-

tificate of location was ever filed or recorded in the office

of the county recorder of said county oi Lincoln, and no

certificate of location was ever recorded by the district

recorder of the Mining District in which the claim is

situated until more than two years after the notice of lo-

cation was posted and until long after plaintiffs and their
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grantors had made a valid location of the same mining

ground as the N. B. Grafter.

The Court erred in failing and refusing to find the

facts set out in plaintiffs'' proposed findings numbered

IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, X, and XII, because they are sup-

ported by the undisputed evidence and they show that the

X. B. Grafter, was and is a. valid location and was located

according to law.

Wherefore, plaintiffs pray that said judgment be re-

versed and for such other relief as they are entitled to.

MACK & FABKIXGTON,

Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

[Endorsed] : Xo. 781. In the Circuit Court of the

States, Xinth Circuit, District of Xevada. W. J. Zerres

and Lizzie Thomas, Complainants, vs. C. Vaniua, Defend-

ant. Assignment of Errors. Filed this 23d day of Oc-

tober, 1905. T. J. Edwards, Clerk. Mack & Farringtou,

Attorneys for Complainants.
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In the Cirviiil Court of- I lie i'nitrd Slates, Xiiit/t Circuity

District of Xrrddd.

\y. J. ZERKEK and LIZZIE THOMAS, ^

riaiutiffs, 1

vs. (

O. VANINA,

Defeiulaut.

Order Allowing Writ of Error.

On this 13th day of Nov., 1905, came the plaintiffs by

their attorneys and filed herein and presented their peti-

tion prating for the allowance of a writ of error, together

with an assignment of errors, intended to be urged by

said plaintiffs praying also that a transcript of the record

and proceedings and papers npon v.hich the judgment

herein v.as rendered, duly anthenticated, may be sent to

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for the Ninth

Judicial Circuit, and that such other and further proceed-

ings may be had as may be proper in the premises, on

consideration whereof, the Court does hereby allow the

writ of error upon the plaintiff's giving bond according to

law in tlic sum of |500.00,

THOMAS P. HAWLEY,

Judge IT. S. District Court.

[Endorsed] : No. TSl. Hi the (Mrcuil C<mrt of the United

States, Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada. W. J. Zerres
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and Lizzie Thomas, (\uiiplaiiiants, vs. C. Vauina, Defend-

ant. Order for Writ of Error. Filed this 13th day of

November, 11)05. T. J. Edwards, Clerk. Mack & Far-

rington, Attorneys for Complainants,

/// ///( Circuit Coifrl of ffic Viiitcd Sfatcs, XiiifJi Circiilf,

IJislricl of Xcradd.

W. J. ZERKE8 and LIZZIE THOMAS,

Plaintiffs,

VS.

C. VANINA,

Defendant.

Bond on Writ of Error.

Know all men by these presents, that we, Richard Kir-

man and Fred Grob, are held and firmly bound unto C.

Vanina, the defendant above named, in the sum of five

hundred dollars, to be paid to the said C. Vanina, his

executors or administrators, to Avhich payment well and

truly to be made we bind ourselves and each of us jointly

and severally, and our and each of our representatives

and assigns firmly by these presents. Sealed without

seals and dated this 13 day of Nov., 1905.

Whereas, the above-named plaintiffs have sued out a

writ of error to the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Judicial Circuit, to reverse the judg-

ment rendered in the above-entitled cause by the Circuit
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Court of tlic Tiiited Htatcs, Ninth ('iiriiit, District of

Nevada,

Now, thcrcfoit', tlie conditiou of the above obligation

is sn( li that if the above-named W. J. Zerres and Lizzie

Thomas shall prosecute said writ to effect and answer

all costs if they fail to make their i)lea iiood, then the

a))ove obligation shall be void, otherwise to remain in full

force and virtue.

In witness wliereof, the above-named Kichard Kirman

and Fred Cirob, liave hereunto set their hands and seals

Ihe day and year herein first written.

RICHARD KIRMAN. [Seal]

FRED GROB. [Seal]

United States of America,

Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada,—ss.

Richard Kirman and Fred Grob, being first duly sworn

each foi' himself says, that he is a resident and householder

in said district, au(] is A\-orth the amount specified in the

foregoing undertaking above all his just debts and lia-

bilities, in propertj^ not exempt from execution.

RICHARD KIRMAN.

FRED GROB.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of

Nov., 1905.

[Seal] 0. E. MACK,

Notary Public.
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[Endorsed] : No. 781. In the Circuit Court of the

United States, Ninth Circuit, District of Nevada. W. J.

Zerres and Lii^zie Thomas, Complainants, vs. C. Vanina,

Defendant. Bond on Writ of Error. Filed this 14th day

of November, 1905. T. J. Edwards, Clerk. Approved,

November 14, 1905. Thomas P. Hawley, Judge. Mack

& Farrington, Attorneys for Complainants.

Ill ihc Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Circuit,

District of Nevada.

W. J. ZERRES et al., and LIZZIE

THOMAS,
^

riaiutitt's,f

vs. \
I

\

a VANINA,
\

Defend nit.,'

Clerk's Certificate to Transcript.

I, T. J. Edwards, Clerk of the CixTuit Court of the

United States for the District of Nevada, do hereby cer-

tify that the foregoing 07 typewritten pages, numbered

from 1 to 07, both inclusive, are a true copy of the record,

and of all the proceedings in the cause therein entitled,

and that same together constitute the return to the orig-

inal annexed writ of error.

I further certify that the cost of this record amounts

to the sum of |54.20, and that tlie same has been paid by

the attorneys for said plaintiffs.
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111 testimony Avhcrcof, I liavo lioreunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of said Circuit Court at Carson City,

Nevada, this 8th day of December, 1905.

[Seal] T. J. EDWARDS,
Clerk.

Writ of Error.

United States of America,

District of Nevada,—ss.

The President of the United States, to the Honorable, the

Judges of the Circuit Court of the United States for

the District of Nevada, Greeting:

Because, in the record and proceedings, and also in the

rendition of the judgment of a plea which is in the said

Circuit Court l)efore you, between W. J. Zerres and Lizzie

Thomas, as plaintiffs, and Charles ^'anina, as defendant,

a manifest error hath happened to the great damage of

the said plaintiffs, as by their complaint appears. We

being willing that error, if any hath been, should be duly

corrected, and full and speedy justice done to the parties

aforesaid in this behalf, do command you, if judgment be

therein given, then under your sc^al, distinctly and openly,

you send the i-ecord and proceedings aforesaid, with all

things concerning the same, to the United States Circuit

<'ourt of Appeals for the Ninth ('ircuit, together with this

writ, so that you have the same at the City of San Fran-

cisco, State of California, on the 1 tth day of December,

lOOo, in said court of Appeals to be then and there held;
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that the record and proceedings aforesaid being inspected,

the said Court of Appeals malve cause further to be done

therein to correct that error, wliat of right, and according

to the hiws and custom of the United States, should be

done.

Witness the Honorable MELVILLE W. PULLER,

Chief Justice of the United States, and the seal of said

Circuit Court, hereunto affixed, at Carson City, Nevada,

this 14th day of November, 1905.

[Seal] T. J. EDWARDS,
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, District of Nevada.

Allowed by:

THOMAS P. HAWLEY,
Judge.

[Endorsed] : No, 781. U. S. Circuit Court, District of

Nevada. W. J. Zerres et al. vs. Charles Vanina. Writ

of Error. Copy hereof lodged in the clerk's office for de-

fendant in error, Charles Vanina, this 11th day of Novem-

ber, 1905. T. J. Edwards, Clerk. Filed November 14th,

1905. T. J. Edwards, Clerk.

[Endorsed] : No. 1283. United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. W. J. Zerres and Lizzie

Thomas, Plaintiffs in Error, vs. C. Vanina, Defendant in

Error. Transcript of Record. Upon Writ of Error to

the United States Circuit Court for the District of Nevada.

Filed December 12, 1905.

F. D. MONCKTON,

Clerk.




